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:-. mfield wins by landslide,422 w:1~~t 
declare Tuesday's election in- Treasurer races, as no candidate Failure by the Stu~en~s ballot ~aid later, "I didn't know 

lr Dave Voreacos valid. gamored the "quU-ed 40 ""cent A•sociation to include wnte-m the nrle wa• in the Con•titution. 
lloomfield wa. elected In oth" cac.,;, Marnice Cuffee of the vote•. Chri, Klo'O and and, abstention blanks on Mon- It was my mistake entire!~. fm 

iiloi Srutlent Assocrauon took the Second V'ce P""dent Jonathan Stevens collected 230 day s. ballots necess,ated the ''" srne plenty of people "'e gomg to 
8 i;f, drawing 429 votes spot~ defeating Heidi Olson, 457 and 206 votes respectively in the drawmg of the ballots. . be mad at me for this." 
""ltllochaska's 158. vot.,; to 208. Mary Beth Walsh Fim Vice p, esidential mce to Hav.,fo,d's Students Assocm- Bloomfield's campaign focused 
·-""""" his victory outpolled James Tanne,, 343 to quality fo, the runoff, with tion Constitution stipulates that on his "'P"ience and und"· 
""'r ia!toid · of Tuesday 247, to win the Secretary's post. Simon Abntham tallying 168, memben; "shall vote fD< one of stamjing of student government. 
> ~opopc<Iy dnown" ballots Runoffs will be neces•ary in Alex Rudolph 46, and Timothy the no~nees. fo' each office, 0' Currently Second Vice p,..,dent, 

Students Council to the First Vice President and Taylor~ may wnte m the names .of Bloomfield has served on CSSP 

members of the Students Assoc1a- and Customs Committee. 

.\ smiling nann~ Bloomfi~id ceiebrates hls victory last night with suitemate John Reid. 
F.Ximfield soundly defeated Joe Prochaska by a margin of271 votes. Photo by Lex C illespie 

1rrelimary Haverford budget calls for 
112.6 percent hike in student costs 

by Susan Davis 
Haverford students will pay $9,740 for tuition, 

I room, board and fees next year if the preliminary 
~dget submitted by the administration to the Ad-

1 i!!JDJstrativeAdvisory Committee (AAC) is accepted 
~ AAC and the Board of Managers. 

This 12.6 percent increase in total cost is part of 
l!r budget package which Treasurer Sam Gubins 

, !iJI gues "right to the heart of what this College is 
1~· which is quality education." The budget, 
~totals almost $14 million, calls for reducing 
~!Ze.ofthe student .body to 1,020 and incre~sing 

ty m order to achieve a student-faculty rauo of 
2 to 1. 

l Peer colleges Colgate, Mount Holyoke, Oberlin, 
. ~n~ th, SwartJunore, Wellesley, Wesleyan and Wil
~ are expected to raise their fees by an average 
·'~rcent. 

· ,t WOuld be tempting for any president looking 
~ Problems in deferred maintenance to accept the 
&tater revenue which comes with a larger student 

( ~ and maintaining faculty at existing size and 
~il!acceptin_g a higher student-faculty ratio," c~m
~~~ted Gubms. "This temptation has ?een resist-
~' he ~dded. A study done la~t year estimated t~at 

I ' lllillion should be spent over a five-year penod 
a. deferred maintenance at Haverford. The pro-

1 !llsed budget only increases expenditures on the 
~hysical plant by $100 000 but Gubins said he 
~nks this will make a ,:maj~r difference." The _in
·easedfunds would be spent on improving heanng 

CU:Itroj · · 
· h s, renovating the power house and pamtmg 
' ~c~y, among other projects. 

Gubins projects a 17.5 percent increase in energy 
costs net of what will be saved by improving heat 
regulation controls. Controls are currently so unreli
able, said Gubins, that the College did not reduce 
the temperature in dorms as low as it would have 
liked over winter break for fear that actual tempera
tures would be lower, causing pipes to freeze and 
burst. 

Faculty and staff compensation would increase by 
10 percent. Gubins noted that this will mean "all 
employees of the College will suffer a loss in real in
come," since the inflation rate exceeds 10 percent. 

A $100,000 contingency fund, twice the amount 
budgeted last year, figures importantly in Gubins' 
calculations. He sees it as a "prudent response to the 
uncertainties we face . Our fundraising ability is 
very much linked to having operated in the black. 
The contingency fund ensures that rhis will indeed 
be a balanced budget." 

AAC plans to present the administration with a 
response to the budget in early March. A final 
budget will then be prepared by the administration 
for consideration by the Board of Managers during 
their spring retreat . According to this year's AAC 
chairperson, cherr.istry Prof. John Chesick, the 
committee is still reviewing the figures and compo
sition of the preliminary report. Soon he expects to 
be looking into financial aid, student services and 
faculty utilization in addition to other matters. 
Other committee members include students Mike 
Sargent, Chris Collidge and Bob Barry, Profs. Sid 
Perloe, Dan Gillis and Chris Goff, Director of 
Minority Affairs Freddye Hill and staff representa
tive Bettye Davis . 

tion in the space that shall be pro- The two Presidential can-

vided." didates tangled Sunday night in 
Because no such space was pro- Stokes in a forum presided over 

vided, outgoing Treasurer _J~rry by Love, which about 30 people 
Lance declared the ongmal attended. At the meeting, Love 
ba~lots invalid ~er a student expressed dissatisfaction ~ith 
pomted out the discr~ppancy · to various aspects of the job, saymg, 
him. O~tgoing President Ted "80 percent of your time is put 
Love designated Lance to oversee into mundane tasks like answer-
the election process, since Love ing the phones or mail, an<;i only 
was out of town on Tuesday. (Cont inued on page 20) 

SCA cancels Plenary 
after registration fails 

by Cindy Brown 

Following an eleventh-hour at
tempt earlier this week to com
plete Plenary registration by go
ing door-to-door within dorms, 
seven members of SGA decided 
Wednesday night to cancel 
Plenary, after falling 160 short of 
registering of the 528 resident 
students needed for quorum. 

The decision came after more 
than three hours of debate at the 
regular Steering Committee 
meeting. Two days of registration 
at Thomas Great Hall had pro
duced 325 registered Association 
members, and a signature drive 
garnered 43 more registrants, but 
according to President Isabel 
Montanez only five of ten dorm 
presidents handed in the names 
of additional registered voters by 
Wednesday: 

The major considerations, 
Montanez said, were pragmatic: 
"If we can't get registration, we 

. probably won't get quorum." In 
addition, the Steering Committee 
believes that it would be better to 
cancel Plenary and let the com
munity discuss the reasons for 
the registration failure. 

An amendment to the quorum 
rule, voted in by the Association 
during a November round of din
ner votes, showed sufficient in
terest in holding a Plenary. The 
new amendment required a 
registration of 40 percent of the 
student body, and Plenary 
quorum was set at 80 percent of 
that number, making it easier to 
achieve quorum. 

Steering Committee Head 
Anne Platt also pointed out that 
neither the sophomore nor the 
freshman class had ever ex
perienced a P lenary, and that the 
senior class was the last to 
remember a successful P lenary. 

The last P lenary at which 
quorum was reached was held 
five years ago; the last attempt to 
hold Plenary was two years ago. 
Quorum requirem ents were 
reduced during that time from 66 
t~ 51 percent of all students, to 
80 percent of the required 40 per
cent of the student body, as it 
stands now. 

"It does concern a lot of 
people," Montanez maintained, 
adding that despite her great 
disappointment over the failure, 
"personally rll feel comfortable 
with myself and the whole situa
tion" if the community does take 
the time to question why Plenary 
registration failed . 

Platt, who spent the semester 
going over the new Constitution 
to be proposed at P lenary and 
who was one of the central 
organizers of the abortive 
Plenary, said emphatically> "I am 
disgusted, I am annoyed, I am 
disappointed, I have lost all faith 
in the students of Bryn M awr 
College." 

Recalling the commitment of 
the present SG A administration 
to hold a successful Plenary, Platt 
said, "There's a lot of push and 
determination to do it; ' adding 
that one mistake may have been 
to redefine quorum. 

(Continued on page 20) 
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Anti-abortion amendment draws students to D. 
by Julie Herman 

At 5 a.m. last Wednesday 
members of the hi-College com
munity gathered outside Good
hart to await the busses that 
would take them to Washington 
D.C. to attend the Women's 
Rights Day in Congress, spon
sored by the National Organiza
tion for Women (NOW). 

Still a little dazed at the early 
hour, everyone was nevertheless 
enthusiastic about the trip . The 
women, joined by four male Hav
erfordians, had been drawn to the 
demonstration by posters about a 
proposed anti-abortion amend
ment to the Constitution (HLA). 
Few, however, seemed to really 
know what the bills were, what 
other issues were to be discussed, 
or what was going to happen that 
day. Comments such as "I have a 
feeling 'you know what's' going 
on here," "No, I'm trying to find 
out," "You're dressed as if we're 
going to meet a senat9r," and 
"Are we going to be told what's 
going on here before it goes on?" 
showed the interested confusion 
of the students . The problem 
would be remedied, according to 
Shari Leipzig, head coordinator 
oftht;: Bryn Mawr Woman's Alli
ance and an organizer of the trip, 
when t he group reached Wash
ington, where information pack
ets were distributed and briefing 
sessions on various issues were 
held. 

At 6:15 a.m. the Bryn Mawr 
busses picked .up about 20 mem
bers of the Philadelphia chapter 
ofNOW, and started the journey 
to Washington . Info rmation 
sheets on the history of abortion 
laws, Ms. magazines, the Reagan 
Administration's proposed civil 
program budget cuts, and copies 

· of the Congressional record in
cluding the proposed human 
life amendments . (Senate joint 
resolutions 17 and 14), circulat
ed on the bus and provided some 
enlightenment just as dawn broke 
over Philly. 

Resolution 17 of the HLA de· 
fines the right to life as applying 
to "all human beings, irrespective 
of age, he~lth, function, or condi-
':? c_.w~~~ 

non ot dependency, including 
their unborn offspring at every 
stage of their biological develop
ment." Section 2 provides that 
"no unborn person shall be de
prived of life by any person, pro
vided, however, that nothing 
shall prohibit a law permitting 
only those procedures required to 
prevent the death of the mother." 
.(esolution 19 states that a person 
is created at the moment of fertili
zation, and makes no provision 
for abortion even in case of 
danger to the mother's life. 

Both versions of the amend
ment outraged the women's 
movement when they were intro
duced, as the amendment pro
claims that women should choose 
motherhood, not be resigned to 
it. Many women decry the conse
quence of the proposals, which 
would end federally-funded abor
tions for the poor,create a num
ber oflaws making abortion legal
ly . tantamount to murder, and 
outlaw popular birth control 
methods such as the intra-uterine 
device (IUD), low-estrogen pills, 
and "morning after" pills, all of 
which prevent implantation of 
the fertilized egg rather than fer
tilization itself. 

The abortion issue dominated 
the discussion of a day which had 
been, according to Bryn Mawr 
senior Alice Oppenheimer, 
planned after the Pentagon's deci
sion last November tGi embrace a 
wide range of issues concerning 
women's roles in the American 
economy: social security, day 
care, equal pay for equal or com
parable work, alimony laws, and 
welfare. But the nation's sudden 
swing to conservatism and the 
HLA's introduction of the 97th 
Congress highlighted the urgency 
of the abortion issue. · 

_The NOW organization spon
sored briefings in the Cannon Of
fice across froin the Capitol, 
which ·focused on "reproductive 
rights" but touched on "economic 
rights" as well. Students found 
that NOW volunteers' talks infor
mative, concise, and reassuring 
useful in the lobbying which 

everyone was expected to do that 
afternoon. 

The talks gave novice lobbyists 
pointers on discussion tactics. In 
speaking with her senator or rep
resentative, each lobbyist was to 
find out his or her position on 
whatever issues most concerned 
her. 

Before most people were able 
to test this advice, . they were 
called to a 12:30 p.m. rally which 
lasted until 2 p.m. Speakers em
phasized the need for solidarity in 

racism, and ageism. "Our society 
must put people first," she ex-

claimed. 

Bella Abzug, not surprisingly, 
had a lot to say on this issue. 
"What kind of society is it that 
steps on the poor, the minorities, 
the elderly, and the women be
cause we are not in power?" She 
said she was opposed to govern
ment that would support "des
truction" in the form of military 
spending and nuclear arms, and 
-;_o:c»;'•"'"" ' " ' 

believe in,» while -· 
ed) "I've kept my 
different reasons." 

Michos, one of 
in the group, was 
that some of the 
"made it such a 
but was glad that 
ized that "these 
women's issues, 
issues." Haverford 
Chuck Wright 
now had "a better 

Women from all walks of life become lobbyists for a day at the anti·lll.A rally. 

AJDbkr, left, - ~ Aiill 
ill dlelr.,...,.. 

enyatta warns 

the women's movement, stressing presuin:es to t~ll women how to the problemsWOIII!Iillll!t~ 'ltbinkthcrt'saaiisintlil 
that this is no time to "hang deal_ w1th the1r own health and in a male-iiomi.trd p iNDtry genel1ily,' Kmyana 
separately" in factions over minor bod1es. . · _mtcd. 'lthinl:wmli9iltina 
issues. Shirley Chisolm (D-NY) Eleano_r Smeal, NOW pres1- Bryn Mawr fia8 ~'very imJotam •• He 
electrified the audience, saying d~n~, reJ.ected the Reagan Ad- Tamas felt both ~~lid~ 'I'm biking mr Jill' 
that "this is no time for infighting rrumstrat10_n's budget cut pro- trubed by _the eJllllltfa ofillllxritytbauielyi 
in d ifferent aspects . of the posals, saymg that they cover t~e said she enJoyed ftclillit,;mg,• and q ay illlil 
women's move~ent. This is the wrong areas and that econom1c of the d~ocraticpap.~jm fiv 1 Din 'llrlailaa 
most conservanve House I've problems should not be solved by thesame umefelt~finthefunut 
served in my 12 years on the Hill. "hunting" women and minorities. hopeless. I talked a~ K . 
I oelieve that if [the HLA] The enthusiastic crowd was ing senators and lily~~ enyatta ~ IR it-
reaches the floor it will pass- I'm swept away by the charisma of agree. New Ymk .~~ofwilt_ltlalld\. 
giving you the political pragmatic the speakers. Many Bryn Mawr- Moynihan was ~~S!*t'mtb!iaswi 
realities so that you don't go out ters later commented that they said we had his ~kJ!II ~mil-., 
there with fairy tales twinkling in said very frankly dllis•r -OWmg the talk, It~ 
yo~ heads. We must see th_at the chance one of _tllt ~are&llllepiluiu . · 
gams we have fought for w1ll not amendments ~- &0 ~~is ........ 'ID1y 
be eroded. We must march on But it's still ~--lf dissident~, fir~ 
Washington very, very strongly - many people are -.nticism, I think li dae 
This is no time for shrinking vio- gether," added TaJDI. !berated zones, or . 1 

lets . No time for foolishness or . . . _..rounds f111 this ltW:: 
pettiness." Shari l..eiplB 'lrlanism.' As CXii!IJ*s 

. . . . sh~ was enco~~·~~' Ken . ~-
G lona Stemem, edltor ot Ms ruroou·t saym· g ltD 'Ia! mmun· · ~atcdmnw.;, . • , · • ' It1e1 ch ~., 

~agazme, also called for solidar- that Bryn MawrWOOIIo~ans · ·• . . ll!cbcs aad 
1ty. "Equality has no label-Dem- for the most pan pillf ~ 
ocr~t, Repubhcan ... " she said, getting a bit ofpOOti:ll.-Tt leaurt ~ . 
addmg that she knew a woman to use with issues fiJ ii~II!Cilllegesllij . .~ 
who_ had been married to a radi- had been "inspired and excited" their lives." · ttnllttl: 'P~~~ 
cal h~~ral and. later to a conserva- by the ~alks, a~d given confidence Many students ~ ~oft!JQe~ .-
nve, and nelther took the gar- for t~e1r meetmgs with their con- about continuing t1J!ir ~~~ arts turij~~ IS lit 
bage out." However, Steinem gress10nal representatives that activism after~-~ lilt this. '1\......~ Ita..;'~""'~ r. 
warmly welcomed the "brothers" afternoon. challenge. and ~'~~tlkcn~q_ ~ ~~a 
who came to support the cause, H averford sophomore George ing their views beard bl~~~~~~~·· lit ~~ ..,. 
and they were loudly cheered. Michos and Bryn M awr fresh- tion's lawmakers. Am1 :-''lllllly ~ ~ ••~t · 
Several umons from the New man C arol Birnbaum remarked aide to Barry Go~·~ fur~-~ . In an . 
York_ area were represented, in- that talking to people with oppos- those who came ro in!lfll": ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ [~""tt. 
~~udtl:g ,a large group of mg views "made us reexamine congressman: "Y~~~~~;:~ ftld, 1i;~ 

ro er_s. our own. W e had to give better great job. You'll~ ~ · ~~. lflht ~!!:aD _:s~ 
G Maggle Kuhn,. head of the evidence, not rely on preconcep- one of these days. A f1! 1~ . .... ~ l! ~ 

News reporter Julie Herman takes notes at a NOW briefmg. . ray Panthers, smd Amen can so- tions." Michos said, "I'm glad I plied, "Hmm, yeah. I ~llaJ7 ~ \llda..a._ caa...:! ~ tbt 
photo by Eva Posfay Clety was dlseased Wlth sexism, bagged classes to act on what I desk." "lltr~~-.y ~~~~ 
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PPropriate 75 
~ requested by~~ 

Conservation leads to savings 
lo~. This fi ~ . 
vhich requ ~&: t The Haverford Physical Plant 
increase . ests tll trt,. · department is anticipating a 

:e this ~ ~ t $9.0?~00 surplus in its 1980-81 
P oble!n lit utilities budget, according to 

tion was : Plant D~ector Richard Carinci. 
on gath taken~~ The savmgs are the result of 
Sept :&una~ several newly-implemented 

lat 5~ ·1\f!s'!~\ mea~ures to conserve energy, in-
n f: Is wert~' eluding the College's conversion 
the a~r of sticltiy i:/ from oil to gas last April. 
door ee along tiln J The surplus would have been 
evi usl charge at ~ larger had not the last half of 
r ~ . Y ~ ill ~ 1980 been significantly cooler 
[Ciati ~ ~ £:) than the same period last year. 

on Silkt tlt- The number of "degree days" 
su?~rt fir ~~ ~ince July jumped 46.3 percent 

rlmissi.ons, tbe Cot) over the 1979 figure, causing an 
1 go With higher fet, increase in total gas consumption 

I > . . . .. .... of 10:1. per cent, an~ prevent:ffig canned I \{i~,~--;:.,·i{ ..... ::i ; ) <\.•·'':. electnclty consumpuon from Im-
. ~~ ..... "'~"-~"'''·;::...: . ::,. :~~: .. proving on its 1.8 percent 

feasability d .. Physical Plant Director Richard Carinici is busy working on· the decline. With the cooler weather 
. last year, as~~::; Dnplemcntation ofsev~ energy-saving measures for the College. statistically accounted for, gas 

iladelphia from tk .. VP ff t h K I d S ~uni~w~ ~oun:: runo rna c es ose an · tevens 
1cal for mcreasmg ::: by Geann~ Perlman 
:ity. 

1 

ChriS Klose and Jonathan Tho h Kl dm. · Haverford, Klose explained that 
)blem was !inani.~ Stevens have emerged from a the C~g ... ose . a .m~d" that "Honor C01mcil can't take it all 
McPherson said, · fi¥tii1111 field of candidates to t hat e ~~;ery Id~hs~c, and on itself. Honor Council should 
a great deal of mo:/ qualify for a runoff in the race for k . some ~afe ::a ~ne by join forces with Students' Coun-
run a bus. first Vice President, with 230 eepmg an 1 ': t t IS not cil in implementing some of the 

on, the time requ :~ and ~ votes, respectively. always followed, he added that proposals that come out of com-
te tri-college run ~: Runotfballots will be placed in he uph~lds the Code as .a f~rce i:nittees." He added that he ad-
the citv would r:..~ Havtrford mailboxes tomorrow that shapes the commuruty._ vocates "manpower" to keep con-
nwieldy. 100 the vote will end February 8 . Steve~J.s ;sserted that "the deal sciousness raised" through the 
:st proposal is to ' -~ 11 nonn. Is et;IClal, but that th~ "~m- use of such committees. 
c transportation r~ ~ bas ~n a member of muruty s~pes the Code, w~c~ Stevens asserted "I_t's very dif-
oli Local to : Hooor Council for the last two he feels 1s a "more pragmatic . ficult to come up With concrete 

0 want to go toP years. Steve':~ is. ~eturning to view. "We've got t~ be :Mll~g t~ proposals" t~ deal with ~e pro-
:llssions Office is : ~Council actiVIty after hav- let t~e Code change With time, blems of ractsm and sextsm. He 
the idea McPber= mg spent a year away _from he said. said Honor Council should talk 
would 'probably ~ lla?erford. Prior to that, he spent In light of the ,Barclay incident to groups such as Minority Coali-

:Ollege (Bryn Mif; ooe ~ one half years on Honor and Dean Potter s removal of ~e tion. " 
Swarthmore ,-. fAiuncil . · case from . Honor Council, Stevens also commented, The 
ration if it is ·.' .'I'I!e Honor Council Head can- - Stevens suggested that "Honor Honor Code is e~tirely student-

It: didates expressed their views and Council speak with the deans and concerned. I would really like to 
gt'Gis at a candidates' forum administrators in order to make an effort to bring the 

P f 1 
February 1 in Sharpless. establish their jurisdiction of the Haverfo:r:d faculty and adminis-

fQ , One of the central issues raised Code." · tration under the Code." 

d a thn·l was the suitability" of a static Klose, · discussing the same In response, Klose noted, "You 
has ma e I ' • • • • ha "d k minn'1 Hooor Code to a community ISSue, said, "You have to consider ve to cons1 er contractual 
u_re : r11 which has become larger coedu- w:hat tbe Code can and carinoi agreements. Are faculty members 
10 

0 
~o;~;~J ational, and more div~ in re- cover. You can very rarely set a going to be willing to confront 

ferso 'h entui ctnt)'ears. A~rding to Klose precedent; things are too one another the way students do? 
~d 20t c . the ' • " H d . c-. I · crual hist(,;

1 
community is "coming apart · uruque. ow are .stu ents gomg to 1ee 

telle . t l'r·· at the seams," but "can be held · ~ response to a question con- about bemg confronted by a 
d AssiStan ' tna.•"- with the Code.". ceming sexism and racism at faculty member?" 

I'!Y:.._· iLL L, ;- A4' , .. t .... V _J _, .J .:4 _ 1:. ~~~,r,!0:':' 

by Adam Levinsohn consumption actually fell 24.8 
percent below 1979 figures .. 

"A milder spring should let us 
show a direct drop in total con
sumption compared with 1979," 
predicted Carinci. ·"We don't like 
having to factor our statistics." 

Despite these savings, 
however, Carinci indicated that 
the College's $800,000 utilities 
budget would increase 12-14 per
cent next year. 

In another energy develop
ment, the Energy Man~gement · 
Council has released a news cir
cular outlining general energy 
management goals that the Col
lege has been and will be striving 
to attain as it becomes necessary. 
_to u~e energy more efficiently. 

"This winter, our initial goals 
are to bring the temperature in all 
campus buildings... to the range 
between 63 and 67 degrees 
Fahrenheit," the circular stated. 
Last winter, temperatures ranged 
between 68 and 72 degrees. 

all electrical space heaters except 
those allowed by written consent 
from Carinci, shutting off the 
hot water - valves of campus 
washing machines, and 
eliminating chilled water in water 
fountains . . 

"It is important to note," said 
Carinci, "that these are only the 
types of things we're considering. 

"It's going to take a lot of work, 
a lot of community input to get 
the policy worked out," he con
tinued. 

If it is approved as it now 
stands, the draft would also man
date that air conditioners be 
equipped with devices that pre
vent them from operating in a 
room cooler than 78 degrees. 

Ventilation fans would be turn
ed off or lowered during non
peak periods. Also, incandescent 
lighting would be replaced with 
the more energy-efficient floures
cent type when possible. 
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CHART-I MONTHLY ELECTRICAL CONSUMPTION --· 

Such close control of room 
temperatUre, never previously 
~eeded or attempted_ posed pro
blems for the Physical Plant 
department. "Our inherited 
heating facilities (have not) been 
designed to provide it," the cir
cular said. 

"Still, I think we've managed 
well," remarked Carinci, "con-· 
sidering the old erratic steam 
system we've had to deal with. 

''We've been successful enough 
at mairitaining stable levels," he 
continued, "so that windows don't 
need to be o;>enea in dorms and 
office rooms." · ' 

According to the circular, ·"the 
next step will be to shift the range 
(of temperature) downward to 
agreed-on lower levels whenever 
a particular area is not in heavy 
use. For example, some office 
areas at night might be kept 
within a 58 to 62 degree range." 

The Energy Managment 
Council, composed of . four 
students, two faculty members, 
three plant representatives, will 
be responsible for determining 
beating levels. 

The initial draft of the 
Council's energy policy includes a 
number of stern conservation 
mcasura. These include reduc
ing the temperature in 

. storaooms, hallways, · and stair
ways to 4S-50 degrees, benning 

The draft asserts, however, that 
"it is not the intent of these 
lighting guidelines to reduce the 
safety, comfort, or efficiency of 
the College community." Com
mented Carinci, "Replacement of 
the infirmary outdoor lights, for 
example, would be aesthetically 
wrong." 

Many energy-saving measures 
have already been implemented 
at Haverford. In a partial listing 
of ·energy management efforts 
starting in September, -obtained 
by . The News from Carinci, 
$12,280 was spent in long-term, 
low cost improvements, resulting 
in an estimated annual savings of 
$37,510. The measures responsi
ble for this 295 percent return 
on investment include the in
stallation of 75 timer switches 
and 1 00 shower restrictors in 
bathrooms, and special ther
mostats at certain HPA apart
ments which prevent 
temperatures from climbing past 
68 degrees. 

The greatest savings however, 
have been achieved by the in
stallation of window coverings on 
200 windows bv participants in 
the Student Work Program 
(SWP). Six thousand dollars in 
heating costs have been avoi4ed, 
and Carinci emphasized that sav
ings will continue during the spr
ing aod summer because tbe 
plastic ftlm helps retain air coodi-
tioniDJ. 
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Cummere cites bUdget woes 
by Roger Kafker 

In a follow-up Collection talk 
scheduled to complement last 
week's forum of Haverford's top 
five administrators, Secretary of 
the Corporation John F. Gum
mere told a crowd of listeners 
Tuesday that the College "had a 
terrible time" drawing on its en
dowment fund in making up the 
1981-82 budget because "the 
stock we had been given to build 
the Dining Center went 'ka
bloom' and we were committed 
to it. 

"We got it at 15 and it went 
down to four," explained Gum
mere, pointing out that the ach
ing endowment fund pays for 
12.5 percent of the total budget. 

"The endowment should be 
double what it is," said Gum
mere. "You heard last week that 
the Development Office is al
ready thinking of an additional 
campaign having raised $21 
million. They are going to go for 
another drive," he added. 

Also present at Collection were 
College Treasurer Sam Gubins 
and Secretary of the College John 
Wells Gould, who did not ad
dress the audience formally but 
did field specific questions on the 
proposed budget. According to 
Gubins, the market in higher 
education is currently sluggish 

GUADALAJARA 
SUMMER 
SCHOOL 

University of Arizona offers 
more than 40 courses: anthro
pology, art, bilingual educa
tion, foik music and folk 
dance, history, political sci
ence, sociology, Spanish ian-

. guage and literature and in
tensive Spanish. Six-week ses
sion. June 29-August 7, 
1981. Fully accredited grad
uate and undergraduate pro
gram. Tuition $330. Room 
and board in Mexican home, 
$340. EEO/ AA 

Write 
Guadalajara 

Summer School 
Robert L. Nugent Bldg. 205 

University -of Arizona 

Tucson 85721 
(602) 626-4729 

and not nearly as many students 
still go on to earn doctorates as 
before. More students, he said, 
are opting for law and business 
degrees because these offer better 
employmen.t opportunities and 
higher salaries. Gubins added 
that he wonders how this trend 

large number of professors re
ceiving tenture early in their 
careers has resulted in an unsub
stantial number of openings in 
every department until possibly 
1994. ' 

In a more nostalgic vein, Gum
mere traced the Corporation's de-

Participants at last Tuesday's Collection were, from left, Sam 
Gubins, John Gummere and John Gould. Photo by Bob Riesenbach 

may affect the availability of velopment from its Quaker ori-
scholarships for the next genera- gins in the 1830's until the pres-
tion. ent day, describing the changes 

Gummere also echoed the that the Board has experienced 
Board of Managers' concern that over the last 150 years in its role 
the faculty is being "over-ten- and its view of education. 
ured:" Gubins explained that the 

REVIEW 
FASTEI WITH 

CliFFS IllES! 

Exam time or any 
time, Cliffs Notes 
can help you earn 
better grades in 
literature . Our com
plete stock covers 
most frequently 
assigned novels, 
plays and poems. 
Get the ones you 
need today. 

GET CLIFFS NOTES 
HERE: 
Hanley E.T.C. Books 
846 Lancaster Avenue 
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010 
(215) 525-4049 

The Quakers, said Gummere, 
originally had a utilitarian view 
of education. "They believed 
education was to be viewed as a 
means to an end and not an end 
in itself," he said. 

One of the reasons for which 
people sought higher education, 
said Gummere, was "to protect 
people against the corrupt princi
ples of the evil communication of 
the outside world." 

In 1830, continued Gummere, 
the Managers bought the present 
200-acre campus site for less than 
$18,000. They had raised more , 
than double that figure, $43,500, 
from a number of Quaker friends. 
The College's history, added 
Gummere, was interrupted in 
1845 when Haverford was unable 
to pay its debts and had to close 
the campus for one year. 

·Teaching Opportunities in 

Montessori 

In 1846, the alumni raised 
$50,000 and changed its charter 
to admit non-Friends, said Gum
mere. However, it was not until 
the third charter in 1857 that the 
College · gave its graduates a · 
bachelor's degree, added Gum
mere. 

Gummere himself has been an 
active member of the Haverford 
community for over 60 years, 
spending the last 38 as a member 
of the Board. 

Holtzman 
Elizabeth Holtzman, former 

U.S. Representative from New 
York, will be the Commence
ment speaker at Bryn Mawr, the 
Office of the President announc
ed. 

Holtzman, a Democrat, was 
defeated in the November senate 
race by Alfonse D' Amato in a 
three-way race with former Sen. 
Jacob Javits. 

Bio expansion 
In response to a request from 

the Long Range Planning Com
mittee (LRPC) to the Academic 
Advisory Committee, (AAC), a 
proposal for converting part of 
Hilles to biology classrooms and 
labs is "95 percent of the way 
there," said Provost Bob Gavin. 

A planned addition to 
Sharpless to accomodate those in
creased facilities was abandoned 
when costs were found to total 
$3 .8 million. 

The tentative plan to convert 
Hilles involves relocating the 
computers, the Admissions Of
fice, Central Services, and the 
Hilles mailroom to another area. 
Insulation would be installed for 
a savings in utilities costs, and a 
second floor would possibly be 
built on the existing .structure, 
which has a 20-foot ceiling. 

"The biology people are very 
happy at this stage," Gavin said, 
adding that the total cost of 
relocation and the expansion of 
biology facilities would be $1 
million. 

There is $350,000 in the 
Development Fund earmarked 
for the project and -the College 
hopes to raise the rest next year, 
Gavin said. 

The reconstruction is slated to 
. begin in the summer. Admissions 
would probably stay in Hilles 
and be moved to the new second 
floor. The computers, said 
Gavin, should ideally be put in 
different places on campus to im
prove access, though that might 
not be feasible due to security 
considerations. 

The expansion of biology 
facilities has "widespread com
munity support," Gavin noted. 

SC fees up 
Students Council (SC) has 

decided to increase student fees 
by $1 0 per person next year, rais
ing the total to $80. This will be 
the first fee increase in five years. 
Both President Ted Love and 

able to appropriate 75 ~ 
the funds requested by 
organizations. This fontd~ 
decide which requestJ 111 The fee increase is 
ameliorate this pro: 
semester. 

The action was taka! lit 
information .gathered""· 
taken last September. · 
showed that students 
equally in favor of 
creasing the fee 
nominal door ~-
where previously · ·

1 

charge, or having 1 
dent Association ftt. 
was little suppon fit 
nominal admissions, tit 
decided to go with hi&lrt 

Bus cann~ . 
Physical Plant .DireciOI' Riclllrd . 

After a feasability so.' bnp.leJDenhlfionofemniCDCJIY...,q 
conducted last year, 1 ~ ff 
bus to Philadelp~ lito ~ VP runo ma 
College commuruty t.;~ 
be impractical for ilnrt'· by Geann~ PcrlmaB 
fie to the city. Chris .Klfl'lt and JOIIIthan 

The problem wa f:; Stevens have emerged from r 
President McPhern 11 fiN&~~ field of candidates 10 
would cost a great dta~~ ~for a runoff in tbe race far 
to buy and run a bus. Fll'll VJCt President, with 230 

In addition, the tiJ:r e; and 206 votes, respectively. 
to make the tri~ : RUlllillb will be placed in 
travel into the citv a· Hmrford J111i1bom IOliJ01row 
!the plan unwieldy. and t1r Yilt will eod Februaly 8 

The newest propllll r 111 noon. 
sidize public tllll!jni' .Kbe ha -heal a member of 
as the Paoli LQ , Hm Cruocil for the la!t two 
students who Wllll»pt years. S!ea is RlliDiii!O 
ly. The AdmiR~ !JmCouucilactiYi!J6rhav
researching the lit, U lli speut a yerr nay b 
said, and it wwijiJi Hawrfird.Piir!Otlw,.be .. 
v.olve four-CoiJeat~l CllellliaJelllf,_IIIBar 
Haverford, S.... Comx:iL 
Penn) cooopc!llil i 11 .~&or Olaaal Bell# QUo 
proved. · · · 1 dXIa!rs Qllald lllein.iewuad •.&Wt•·--..-
N . . Prol · FdruiyJjg..... ' ew t ~~---..., 

Haverfonf lini~ 11 the ~-cia lillie 
year, · non·~--~ ~ 0. Ill 1 -...., 
appointment m ._ ~~~~-.. ,.,. 
Channing Jeffaa, 1t atQJal, 1111 ~-il~eo 
in 19th and ~~ ~ =--~IOKbe, 
American .~! .:-?·~
was appointm" jil ,_L.~ I&'*' ltlJefd 
fessor ofhi.otnnr:;,· ·I ·-llitl..a.. ... • • 

President 
son "A great 
ty" and stared 
tant minority 
College. . 

Jefferson 
and Ph.D. 

A.M.S. Approved 1981 Summer Teacher 
Training Program in Phila., PA & Ithaca, NY 

. -. CALL TOLL FREE 800:.0523-0874 ' 

Treasurer Jerry Lance said th~; · pi:eviOl!Sly at 
increase was due to present defi- .. Wellesley, 

Women's Rights Day! ci:?cies ~ th~ SC_b~dget._ . . . .:. t~ching 
Thank you. The -U1flat10n 1~ the o~~~e ·~' .Jive Y~· 

SGA world has made 1t harder ana , . · channing's 
Dean Dunn harder for the clubs to operate,", ~· feet on July 
Food Service-BMC remarked Lance. In last teaching ar 

;M~gie,_ Sha.ri, Am , ,- se~~t~(s . budget~1~G w~- o~y: otit 
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Applicant pool falls ten percent 
at both Colleges for Class of '85 

by Dave Mataczynski Elizabeth Vermey is on leave this standards, it helps to attract good 
Applicant pools at both Bryn semester, noted, "The picture students." 

Mawr and Haverford are down just- starts to become clear now." 
10 percent from last year, accor- Ambler added, "A quarter of our 
ding to Acting Director of Ad- applications will arrive this week," 
missions Jacqueline Akins and the last week before the deadline. 
D irector of Admissions William Both directors cited a decrease 
Ambler. Both freshman classes in search mailings as a major fac-
will have a lower enrollment than tor in the decline. H averford had 
previously expected, Akins and a mailing list of 4,000 names this 
Ambler stated. year, down from 12,000 a year 

At Bryn Mawr, total applica- ago. Bryn Mawr's reduction was 
tions are projected at 1, 100 as not as dramatic, but there was a 
opposed to 1,200 for last y~ar's ~tback in that area of admi.s-
pool. Haverford will receive ap- s1ons. General demographic 
proximately 1,300 applications, tre~ds were also mentio~ed by 
as opposed to last year's 1 450 Akms and Ambler as havmg an 
total. ' impact on the pool size. 

Both directors stressed that the Akins commented on other 
_ figures were not final. Akins, possible factors responsible for 

There has not been much 
overlap in applicants at the two 
Colleges. "Of the 60 women who 
applied at both Colleges under 
the early decision process, only 
eight had interviews with both 
colleges," said Akins. 

Photo by Bob Rlese nbach who · t ' di t h' l the pool decline "we really only 1s ac mg rec or w 1 e , 

lmyatta warns of societal crisis :ii:·':~.El~i~;~:~~~: 
- "As things are, I don't view the 

"We won't know until June 
about t he re st of the 
applications," said Ambler, ad
ding, "It's not fair to the can
didates to compare notes before 
the process is over." Ambler ex
pressed his concern, echoed by 
Akins, over rumors and miscon
ceptions indicating that the two 
Colleges compared applications 
prior to the end of the selection 
process. 

How many women does 
Ambler expect to see in the class 
of 1985? "About the same as last 
fall, although I can't give a con
crete figure at this stage." He ad
ded, "We will continue to admit 
women on the same basis as men. 
Thus, the number of women ad
mitted will depend on the num
ber who apply." 

dan a crisis in this 
," Kenyatta 

. Uink we're living in a 
~shroan Vicki ~ ~ imprtam time." He 
,ultant and dis· ~ 'I'm lllking about pro
:perience. She bi ldlmty that society is 
:eling like part ~·Ill that society should 
process, yet at ~ ir a am "authoritarian 
hat "it's sort of ~c lic futurt. 
i two Wyom· · . . 
.a . didn't .:;t:1 emphasized the l:ID-
!ley JUSt ~.r ...~.-. he ed ... 
. Senator Pat · " •w:. t~ ~
. thetic and ~ l!*e m dealing wtth 
mpa rt but he r~ In an interview 
tpp<l ' ' ood ·'.':! It lalk, he explained: 
theresag. ~ - . 
ese (abortiOn) ~ i:! Qileplaces in society 
· go through. t- :.cre ~ institutional space 
ng beCause so · ~lms, for radical-social 

working to- ~ I think of these as 
nas. ,; . zones, or staging 

ed that ~ IJr this new authori
dg add large r-;' As examples of these 
i by the ood ~ .Kell)'ata cited minority 
is "veryhg re S.:itle!, churches and w oa ~ -... · . 
Jtnen, d re "'" lllSt!tutions. . ·viJege ' a 
pn ·on +, ~.... __ 
tical educau f 1;:ure focused primarily 
for the rest 

0 ~ alkl universities. Said 

e t -~ 'Perhaps the most 
felt s~, .~ titb havens is the 

• ohU()Il -~ ':ts 
their P n a !.._ ~- WOrld-particularly 
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n JiJ<e yo f'' -~ ... III:Q Wednesday 
th- I ·~~"!tar-old English ma-

1 981 1~ , 
ebfuarY6, j ~6.1981 

jor at Williams College, where he 
is co~pleting his senior year after 
a long interruption. He attended 
Williams through his junior year, 
and left to do community organiz
ing in Mississippi. 

At the lecture, Kenyatta of
fered a sOmetimes bemused per
spective on the undergraduate ex
perience. Of student worries 
about the relevance of their 
studies, he joked, "philosophy, 
sociology- people have done 
these amazingly worthless things, 
and gotten into med school any
ways." 

He stressed the importance of 
"rethinking," saying, "Rethinking 
is not simply looking again at 
facts, but at how we look again 
and again· at facts ." Later, he ask
ed, "What is the . value of the 
critical reexamination of the 
world around us? It has a value in 
and of itself." 

Kenyatta also spoke about the 
current incidence of anti-b lack ac
tivity in the United States, which 
he called "a bad case of b laming 
the victim." He declared : "There 
is a mood of panic in black com
munities in this country. We are 
running scared." 

Williams was the site of a 
highly-publicized .:ross-burning 
perpetrated by some students last 
fall. Kenyatta compared the inci
dent to racial murders in several 
cities like Buffalo and Atlanta. "I 
could go on and on. In that kind 
of context, a cross-burning looks 
pretty .good. But no one was 
laughing." 

In an inverview with The 
News, Kenyatta said of H aver
ford, "There is more space to do 
things than is being done. Par
ticularly, I think the institution 
can assume a more active posture 
vis-a-vis the larger society than it 
has." 

K enyatta also expressed con
cern over the lack of student ac
tion on the recent sexual incident 
in Barclay. "I am disappointed 
that men at Haverford have not 
demanded that these men be 
separated from . the institution." 
He added, "It's not too late for 
students to insist that something 
be done by the administration. 

"Haverford tends to be more 
liberal an institution than 
Williams. It's also a lot less confi
dent- that's what strikes me. It's 
better here, but not quite as asser
tive-that bothers me." 

He explained, "At Williams a 
yes is a yes and a no is an no. At 
Haverford it's sometimes a string 
ofmaybes." 

He likened working for change 
at Williams to "beating your head 
against a brick wall, while at 
H averford it's more like beating 
your head against a pillow." 

decline with any great alarm." 
Akins didn't believe the decline 

would have a negative impact on 
Bryn Mawr's plans to expand 
enrollment to 1,200 by 1984. She 
said, "although we won't meet 
our enrollment projection for this 
year, we won't be off schedule in 
our expansion attempt. Due to a 
small senior class this year, we 
will actually have a bigger stu
dent body next fall." 

Ambler pointed out that "We 
were planning for a smaller class 
this year. Last year's class of 314 
was 40 more than we should have 
had as we ended up with a total 
enrollment of 1060. This fall 
we're looking at 1040, with an ex
pected freshman class in the 
260-280 range." 

Both directors were en
thusiastic regarding applicant 
quality . "The quality seems to be 

_ relatively comparable to last 
year," Aklins stated. Ambler con
curred: "When you have high 

--""~--- '!"-.._ -... , -""'ff1!!111Bf!!l"l 1'!1.}_.-,, 

~~' 
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Neither of the directors has any 
firm data on minority applicants. 
They were optimistic, however, 
on early admissions data. Said 
Ambler, "In addition, we're very 
pleased with the quality of 
minority students so far." 

Akins expressed her confidence 
in maintaining a diverse student 
body at Bryn Mawr: "We're sen
sitive and eager to continue to 

achie v e socio-econom ic 
diversity," she said. 

Akins added that "a limitation 
to who applies" based on the col
leges' reputations is the greatest 
obstacle in attaining even greater 
diversity. 

Former Eighth Dimension Direct~; M~~~d Kenyatta, right, returned to HaveH"or d a t 
the invitation of CCID Co-Chairman B ruce ~urton. Photo by l ex Gillespie 
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Financial outlook for college studentS; inl 
by ·Chuck J ohanningsmeier 

It is no secret that a college educa
tion, especially at small- private in-· 
stitutions like Haverford and Bryn 
Mawr, is an extremely expensive pro
position these days. Already, some 
38.3 percent of the students at Bryn 
Mawr and 37 percent at Haverford 
receive some financial aid from the 
Colleges based on need. The average 
amount needed by these students to 
attend? The average aid package at 
both schools, both in outright grants 
(not needing repay
ment), loans, and a campus job, is 
close to $5800. 

In many ways, the futures of both 
schools depend heavily on how many 
college applicants will be willing and 
able to afford an education here. Will 
those requiring financial aid continue 
to be willing or able to pay out, or 
borrow, the enormous sums re
quired, or will they start opting for 
less expensive schools? To a great 
degree, the ability to afford a private 
college education depends on the-
policies of the new Reagan ad
ministration. At the same time, 
however, much rests on -the will
ingness of students and their families 
to make sacrifices, specifically in in
curring debts. What do the next few 
year-s hold . in store for financially 
needy Haverford and Bryn Mawr 
students? 

For a number of years, financing a 
Haverford or Bryn Mawr education 
was relatively easy; costs-were lower 
and there were a plethora of pro
grams with money avail~ble in case 
the two schools did not have enough. 
The year 1978 was the biggest turn
ing point, with the passage of the 
Middle Income Assistance Act. This 
act raised eligibility requirements for 
Basic Educational Opportunity 
Grants, originally designed for lower
income families, so that even 
families with combined incomes of 
$25;000 were eligible. The Act also 
liberalized requirements for 
Guaranteed Studenr Loans, so that 
anyone, no matter what level of in· 
come or need, could borrow up to 
$2500 a year, payable at 7 percent in
teres( starting nine months after 
graduation. 

Federal subsidies 
The increase in government 

involvement in student loan pro
grams has, to say the last, been 
meteoric since then. While the 
federal government spent ooly about 
$331 million on student loans alone 
in 1977 (not including other forms of 
assistance), in 1980 it committed 
$2.2 billion. 

There are a number of people that 
feel the costs have gotten out of 
hand, and that government expen
ditures should be cut back. Many, as 
a recent article in Atlantic magaiine 
stated, feel that "Federal subsidy of 
college expenses is .. . encouraging 
irresponsible consumer practices 
and prbmoting unethical conduct 
and a decline in the value we place 
on education." 

Others, like Charles. Moskos and 
Morris Janowitz, believe that the 
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federal open hand for civil ian educa 
tion is taking away incentives to 
young people to join the military and 
take advantage of its educational 
programs. They point to the fact that 
outlays for the Veterans Educational 
Assistance Program is on ly 
estimated to reach $87 million in 
1984, compared to $4.8 billion in 
total aid to college students in 1980. 
They believe that this is unfair, be
cause the government is "offering 

~ more to those who do not serve their 
country than those who do." 

Continued cutbacks 
Hints emanating from the Reagan 

camp point towards a cutback o n stu
dent aid programs. David S tockman, 
new Director of the Office of Manage
ment and Budget, recently described 
the student aid program as "way out 
of control." Secreta ry of Education 
Terrel H. Bell ; himself likely to soon · 
be a victim of cuts , recently said that 
"this administrat ion is going to pro
pose cutting back on both the Basic 
Educational Opportunity Grants and 
the loan programs," adding, "We 
don't yet know how we're going to do 

it, but we 're going to reduce the ~ow requires $1300 in NOS!.· 
dollar demands. " . ~Irs~ pa rt of any aid ~~ 

These intimations of possible JUniOrs and seniors. F~· 
policy changes are of course impor~ a nd sophomores, the . ~ 
tant news to the administrators ot goog deal bleaker. They~~ i 
Bryn Mawr and Haverford. Important, to borrow $15.00 per a ~ 
not depressing. As Haverford Dean of firs t stage. In addition :: Ill ~ 
Admissions William Ambler s tress- longer NDSL's at 3 ~~ . ~l · 
ed, the main t~ing is not to overreact, • th~y are Guaranteed s~' 
something which could scare off a lot which are negotiated With ~ 
of students. banks ("Guaranteed" b ~ 

It is certainly. true t~at _expecta- m en9 a~ at int~resn~~~ 
tions of students contnbut1on from to nme percent per ann ~~ 
their earnings and how much they di ng on when they were~ 

will borrow has gone up in recent 
years. Only two to three years ago, 
for ins tance, Have rford expected that 
the first part of any aid package 
(befo re receiving a grant) would be 
$850 a year from a National Direct 
Student Loan (NDSL), which one had 
to sta rt re payi ng only after being out 
of school n ine months , and then at 
only 3 pe rcent annua l interest. At the 
same ti me, Bryn Mawr asked its 
fi nancial aid cand idates to first take 
out $1000 in an NDSL. 

The whole situation, however, is 
g reatly changed today. Haverford 

At Bryn Mawr, too, loan ~· 
tions have been increasing. ~ 
and seniors, stifl on NDSL's, 

11
e" 

pected to borrow $1250peryer,li 
freshme·n and sophomores $l!'iG, 

Student contributions , 

Expectations of how rnuch !ia~ 
dent's summer earnings he or 
will contribute have risen, Ilia 

1 
s lower rate. _Two years i!PJ. 81-. 

Mawr ·expected a .student,«UJi, 
tion of $600; today, freslunen~tt 
pected tQ contribute $8)0, 11 
upperclassmen $950. HaverfGd, 
now- asks $800 of fresblnen 
sophomores,· $900 of juilbs 
seniors. 

This seems like a 
crease in loan exPectami 
Hoy, Haverford's 

- tor, noted, '!.At the 
coming up to what 
ourselves, sut:h 
been doing for a 

Unfortunately, 
lesser . degree BFyfl 
names that many 
with sure-fire ecoDO!l}iq! 
the world. In the 
mosphere of today'.s 
key question most 
a re ask ing is "If I go 
off financially?" 
to run up a debt -of 
fo r the college edoomUVJ 
ta ke a much harder 

- justification. 

A~;,ong most 
income families, if the 
easily available, student~':~ 
tinue to come to ssh~ 
ford and Bryn Mawr. 
showing the close 
education and financial 

- s till paid close attent!OP:: 
group. As Bryn 
Dean of Admission 
notes, -"Many studcu..., 
fi nd a Bryn~Mawr 
foundation for li{e." 
a very oroad sense, 
dation" here means 
habits:-- etc. , not 
plicable ]9b skills fo the 
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ehumanities degree from e1ther 
' ~d or Bryn Mawr with some 
\ ~~. possibly opting instead 
·.attend a community college or 
• 'mhow to operate computers, and 
~ enter a financially lucrative 
f1 

1 1Jf possibility of lower-income 
~ ~:~ Mil middle-Lncome) fa milies 
1 ~not to attend small libe ra l 
~~'.! colleges , even if the money in 
bKN~n of loans is available, is "a 
f·Sfll that has been asked" by ad-
1 ~. according to Akins. 

~ ~11 ~s Financial Aid Director 
1 .~ Berenson stated that the 
;:siJillty of students of lower
j• families shying away from 

·1~ like Haverford and Bryn 
wckle to fears of borrowing ex
leMamounts is "a real c.oncern." 

- This open-handed, libe ral po licy is 

No penalty-

: ~yin response to this, both 
· ~~~ Bryn Mawr plan to 
11:!55 more than ever in their 
j'mllliJ efforts the availability of 
111arjgrant money for those with 
'"iitc:ial need. Echoing a long-

great whe n the coffers it takes from 
are full; unfortunately, the amount in 
the coffe rs is expected to diminish 
during the Reagan administration, or 
at leas t the money will be more dif
ficult and costly to obtain. Proposals 
made by the Carter. administration, -
like ly to be carried out by Reaga n, 
wo uld m ake it much more difficult 
fo r stude nts of middle-income 
famili es to obtain loans. It is propos
ed that e ithe r the interest rates on 
Guaranteed Student Loans will be 
brought up to market levels (possibly 
18 percent), payable starting nine 
m onths a fte r leaving school, or that 
s tudents will have to s tart paying the 
nine percent inte rest while s till in 
school. Anothe r possibility, as 
Berenson notes, is that the fina ncia l 
aid community will advocate "being 
more strict with GSL's ," oasing them 
more on need, and thereby lowering 
the costs of the program to the 

The Reag.an · ad~;;~-~tration's attitude toward education will probably hurt 
the middle class most. -

policy of both colleges, 
l<.iJert&essecJ that "jUst because a 

government. 

It is difficult to tell , however, how 
strict Reagan will be in cutting stu
dent aid programs. As Clark Kerr, the 
infamous president of the University 

.
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l~l'uorns in liberal arts s chools may have more empty seats in the 

of California at Berkeley who Reagan 
fi red during his stint a t governor of 
California, stated, "I don 't think 
anyone would consider him, even 
remotely, as a friend of higher educa
tion , but he was not a great enemy, 
either. He was sort of neutral. " As 
governor of California , Reagan raised 
the amount of state scholarship and 
loan money nearly 900 percent, from 
4. 7 million to $42 million. This 
would b'e much more promising if it 
wasn't for the fact that he raised. tui
tion at state colleges and universities 
by almost the same amount. 

Helping minorities 

One trend in Reagan's California 
career was a belief that colleges li ke 
UCal at Berkeley, should not be " 
enclaves for the upper middle class 
and above; he repeatedly stressed 
the importance of helping minorities 
such as Mexican-Americans, blacks 
and Indians to obtain higher educa
tion. His basic tenet , one should note 

- is that the private sector should 
(because it is capable of it) bear more 
of the financial burden, instead of let- . 
ting the government do e~erything 
fo r them. 

Due to this belief, the class which 
is expected to be t he "hardest hit" 
unde r Reagan is the m iddle class. No 
longer will there be the crutch of 
easily available GSL's . Generally, the 
burden for higher education will 
reve rt to resti ng on parents and 
students , not the government. 

Reagan and his advisors would 
probably believe Alston Chase's 
assessment that "proportionately, 
university education has never been 
less expensive. But never before have 
American families been so reluctant 
to take on their fair share of the 
costs." (This statement would be hot
ly disputed by most middle-class 
parents.) Compared to 1929-30, 
when the family paid 65 percent of 

·college costs (thereby reserving 
hi ghe r education only for the 
wealthy), they cove red only 32· per-
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cent of the costs by 1975-76. As Hoy 
noted, "Loans such as the GSL are 
seen by mar~y families as a right , an 
entitlement." Beren$on concurred, 
stating 'that "some students' parents 
are just not willing to sacrifice what is 
needed" to put their children through 
college. Ambler appeared to put his 
thumb directly on the problem when 
he stated that "People used to value 
education a lot more 15 years ago." 

Not wholly dependent 
So in many ways , the continued at

tendance of financially needy 
students does not depend wholly on 
government policy. Ambler said that 
he "really (does not) th ink the finan 
cial thing wi ll drastically affect the 
makeup" of the student body. To a 
greater degree it is the public's a t
titude towards a liberal arts educa
tion that will be the key to keeping 
Haverford and Bryn Mawr from 
becoming an upper-class haven. 

For those students al ready "admit
ted and committed" to a Haverford or 
Bryn Mawr education, as much aid as 
possible will continue being granted 
to them. Priority is usually. given to 
upperclassmen in order of seniority; 
no .financial aid packages based on 
how well the student is performing 
academically will be handed out. As 

-Ambler emphasized, "We don 't want 
to use fi nancial aid as a club." 

What will change drastically in the 
years ahead are the availab il ity and 
terms of low interest s tudent loans. 

The money will, if the student is 
assessed as genuinely needy, pro
bably continue to be there, albeit at 
higher interest rates. Many families 
who have leaned heavily on loans 
despite not needing them that much 
will be in for a shock. They wi ll be 
asked to scrimp much more than 
before in order to send their children 
to private colleges. Whether or not
they will be willing to sacrifice for a 
liberal arts education is the key ques-
tion. · 
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Deciding to forfeit 
Plenary was cancelled. Three hundred 

and sixty-eight Mawrters registered, 160 
students short of quorum. It is difficult to 
accept ~he fact that only one-third of the 
Bryn Mawr community felt compelled to 
consider making several important 
changes concerning the College. Apathy 
towards Plenary is pervasive; however, 
past and present circumstances in the 

_community do not -justify this sentiment. 
The last successful Plenary took place 

five years ago. No present Bryn Mawr 
student has attended a Plenary which ob
tained quorum~ The community has ex
perienced many changes since 1976. It is 
probable that the individuals in our com
munity have different attitudes from 
those of five years past. Yet only through 
the forum of Plenary can some of these 
new concerns be addressed. 

The dinner amendment which changed 
quorum regulations, passed last 
November, suggests that Plenary . is im
portant to Mawrters. Easing the re
quirements for quorum should have 
allowed Plenary to become a reality. Our 
community supported . this motion: 

At the beginning of this semester, 
Plenary registration was held at academic 
registration - an event attended by every. 
Mawrter. Yet only one-third registered. 
How can students focus on academic 
issues and disregard community ones? 
The Honor Code has given us many 
academic freedoms, including self
scheduled examinations. It is at Plenary 
that the Honor Code is shaped. If we want 
these privileges, we must accept the 
responsibilities that they entail. 

SGA is partially responsible for the lack 
of student interest in Plenary. Only five 
out of ten dorm presidents solicited votes 
door-to-door when pre-registration proved 
insufficient. Perhaps this sort of 
salesmanship would not have been 
necessary had SGA been more con
spicuous at academic registration. 

Tucked away in a corner with a small 
sign, neither the Plenary table nor the 
SGA officers present were very visible. 
To a significant degree, they served to 
reinforce the pervasive apathy rather than 
fulfilled their roles as acti'le leaders. 

Last Monday, Bryn Mawr students 
received a copy .of the new proposed SGA 
constitution. This was indeed an issue 
wortny of discussion. Some members of 
the C()mmunity do feel the need to restruc~ 
ture the government, in the hopes that it 
will be more· effective _and responsive to 
them, its . constituents. Only through 
Plenary can discussion take place, so vital . 
to the attainment or" community
sanctioned decisions which affect all 
students. 

Finally, by avoiding Plenary, the com
munity is refusing to deal with issues 
which won't disappear. . Opinions on 
cooperation would have been aired. With 
Plenary's cancellation, the entire com
munity forf<:;ited its opportunity to con
sider this and other issues together. In the 
future, the SGA Assembly will continue 
to formulate decisions, decisions which 
are products of an unwieldy constitution . 

Other voices 
For all practical purposes, Acting Pro

vost Benjamin Shen could have just as 
easily announced a 25 percent tuition in
crease at last month's Trustee Executive 
Board· meeting instead 'Of a 15 percent in
crease. High school seniors nationwide 
would no doubt still seek admission to the 
University in record numbers, . and stu
dent-s here would no doubt resign them
selves to biting the bullet just a little bit 
harder. 

Admirably, Shen and the other adminis
trators have pledged to keep a tuition in
crease as low as possible. But a 15 percent 
increase, the preliminary figure being used 
by the administration, remains unaccep
tably high. Three points too high. 

Because applicantions to the University 
will continue to floor our admissions of
fice, and because tuition represents the on
ly controllable means of income the · 

University receives, · the temptation to in
crease tuition to close the budget gaps 
must be great. To guide administrators 
away from such excesses, the University 
established a non-binding goal a few years 
ago declaring that tuition and expense 
hikes should not exceed what Americans 
can afford. If, as it intended, the Universi
ty adhered to the national average disposa
ble income figure as its guideline; it could 
raise tuition and expenses by no more than 
12 percent this year. 

The administration's decision this year 
to ignore that guideline and raise tuition to 
15 percent not only sets a bad precedent 
for years to come, but also presents a figure 
which is more than students and their par
ents can afford to pay. 

Reprinted from The Daily Pennsylvanian, 
Jan. 13, 1981. 
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I am belatedly responding ·to 
your article though I was aware 
of the "incident" at Haverford 
some time ago. My reaction upon 
first hearing the story - though 
not in the detail with which you 
reported it-was shock, outrage 
and sadly, a suspicion that fear 
would precipitate a cover-up. I 
struggled with the implications of 
the event for some days and dis
cussion of it occupied several 
nights in my household. Those of 
us who knew were sworn to se
crecy in order to protect the ca
reer of a Haverford administrator 
who had leeked the story. How 
easy it is to cover up. How simple 
it would_have been for you to oo 
the same. But men and women of 
conscience know-must know...:. 
that something very wrong hap
pened. 

It has been some time since I 
was a college student. Expt;rience 
is a great teacher; it helps one to 
better recognize villains and cow
ards. Your article only confirmed 
my suspicions about the Haver
ford administrators. They appear 
to be men and women of narrow 
moral views. It distresses me that 
they are entrusted with the edu
cation of young men and women. 
And that they believe that they 
have dispatched their duty with 
any degree of fairness to die rape 
victim; that they believe they 
could adequately represent her 
interests as well as the interests of 
the male students directly in
volved and the community at 
large without some notion of a 

- conflict of interests frankly ap
palls me. 

Luis Feldstein 
. Editor-in-Chief 
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Cindy Brown 
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the fine! 
Suffering the Winter blahs: speaking from th~ sic~J:~~-

Roses) and d osing rhe branch fire statl~n, _llher.e'Is, howe\:':r,:so second month of 

There really is no such thing as the 
"February blahs," popular culture to the 
contrary. I came to this revelation over 
winter break, when the "Living" pages of 

setts. I'm convinced that the cold weather 
sets 75% of the local crusty Yankees in 
motion - these modern-day Minutemen 

.... ~. the local papers and the January issues of 
IIlii: . ID thc rta:. 'ihe supermarket-type women's magazines 

really get off on the possibilities for perse
verence in the face of adversity and always 
savor justification for high levels of can
tankerousness. This winter, half the town 
whiles away the hours thinking of creative 
means of saving town money with our new 
tax-cu t p lan, "Proposition 2112," or of 

~ ~~~ were planing their counterstrategies to the 
, .--1 li&ln !!- January blahs. 
~llllbilf Were one to believe them, the depress
' .... ~ llr :ng ennui of holiday postpartem (yeah, all 
~ ri ~, !hose chestnut-roastings, wassailings, and 
~ • . ilh ~m niscletoe·ings sure had me beat) is to be .. ...._'llr 1Ueviated by decoupage and the creative 

•iiiB.aialillill ll:) JSe of turkey scraps. Being without a sun 
ID ibtilai~ _ __ --------

'IRktiilaam or 
••~MIIIdu....,_liln ]enni Hill 

i ...... lx O. JOrch or bathroom to remodel, and lacking 
1111iJ1111. Ma-,m, r.l 1 child with whom to trundle off to craft --.I' I hili:· lasses at the neighborhood Y, I tend not 
ilf1lll ... illlll dil o trust or believe such sources. Further-:. 
....... a am lore, I'm skeptical about this insidious 
~ita preading of blahs about the calendar . 

........... m No months of blah is more than any self
~ Ill clc ~peering person should have to stand for . 

~ 

dM • . P.Jiil! To my mind, the · pheno~enon of the 
ld reeping winter malaise appears to be 
(l!llarkly linked with the machinations of the 
~! -eeting card and travel industries . A 
~~!! lther evident case of jumping the gun, or 
....... erhaps extending its barrel, not unlike the 
~·-~~lll ldden appearance of Valentine cards in 

1 ~ 11 [allmark stores on the day after Christ
~. If this pre-pre-holiday push continues 

~ ,. iiJf n. at irs present rate, a total rotation of the 

•

• 111 1 ~endar will be affected by the year 2000. 
a ellis• bat, and the~e woul~ _not rest a single 

!Onth possessmg positive connotatiOns. 
~ • ~ :bristmas in July" would ~e the reality. 
,_']:jilre*IIY Maybe the blahs are a s1mple case of 

~- ~1,.- : ental attitude. I offer as an example in 
f/ii!IIJ Jll Y hometown of Lexington, Massachu-

means of saving town money with 21h so 
bizarre and/or incendiarv that the whole 
untortunate thing will ha~e to be repealed. 

Some of the wilder schemes, whi_ch had . 
been appearing weekly on the front page of 
the Lexington Minuteman, to everyone's 
great entertainment, included cutting the 
Patriots' Day Parade (a move analogous to 
Pasadena canning the Tournament of 

In the meantime, the city of Boston is 

... · - -•• - - .. J/11 

feJK «l 
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llf~€'S NC W~_.. 712-tt/ft/ 
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whenever it can be determin_ed that~b.~fik, ~~ t:eaka~)()Ut :~~!~ Pennsylvania. 
lihood of fire. in East Lexmgton ls lOW. IUJ.C' }:ear)} m :so 

The other half of town prepares for the 
March Town Meeting by hatching new 
zoning variances that will allow yet more. 
condominiums or by patching up oid \:ari
ances that wiU prohibit yet more. oondo
miniums:. 

embroiled · in great controversy m·:er 
whether or not to shut down Sunda~- pu1)
!ic transportation service. GovemGt Kin,g, 
lauds the. success. of the "Make it in :\1.ass:a
chusetts" -promotional campaign ("'ies_,_ w.e' 
have truly made it in Massachuseus~"j one 
day, and declares an energy emergency: 
the next. Winteli would appear to be 
proper element for the "Spirit of Ne1,1,7 
England." 

'The weather does not inspire, but tease. It 
way.s, Iools like. snow bu_t neve! does, or 

. V.el}'tllln:g thaws for a few blissful days, 
l!lllmeilfutelv foilo.wed hv a week of sub-
:tezing, tre~peramres a~d steely skies. If 

:andl \>:Trero itr aoruallv does. snow, the half
iiim'll. bJi'!z: IJtm!ls li e. screc-dling, to a _halt 
:and iS oocasfun for sohool cancellations 

.and] m~)bli' ;acoidenls. Thank God -the 
monihJha1'!t 11edeoency ~o have fewer days 
fham tthe JI:es:r! 

An.d :so, tooJ with the bi·College com
llllllliiry~ Work is aiready in fuU swing, yet 
llllidterms armlt e\·en near, not to speak of 
:sprfrtg IDrea.'!t. The social :scene has yet to 
JP,idk:u:r,p :spe-edJ especially as now the place 
tlltiPillsb is· not Liovd. but the; fnfinnary, 
~1ih, ltbe B'angkok- R u rampant Thus; 
r.om. ock :sio~oed and my fevered fluffer-

:?-Ulte~;-ffi1Ied head, jl feebly Qffer the follow
nng:aoronpnc Bored Lethar-gk~\nd Horri
Uy Sici, Get well soon.1 e\·eryone! 

AT 1}1 t5. 1HR£.E 
.IJJ4y W·ITH 8£Mlft; 

)1/T OF.#J UN~ 
~NNEL J,.O, i'ffE 
!RO IS .A JO UiE ~ ,., J" l •• • 
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The Barclay incident: how do we. proceed from bert 
Undeniably, The News made the wrong o? an issue in which it was enormously E?o~gh has ~n wntten a?d said about more dangerous, mcreasingtht ri!( 

decision in .the way it chose to cover the difficult to meet the first requirement, vir- the mcrdent which occurred m ~arcla~ on manent scars or death. With ~ ~, 
Barclay incident two weeks ago. The basic tually impossible to meet the second. One ~ctober 8th, and the co~erage It received r~nce of such a ~' the ~ 
mandate for The News-for any paper - is ~harge leveled aga~st him is .that in_ going m T~e _News. Everyone mvolved ma~e er- t10ns surely would mcrease~ - . 
to serve its community well. Evidently, a mto as muc~ detall as ~e did, Lws was rors m Judgment and everyone has paid f~r J:Ionor Codes and Co~· Tik i orter I had a 
significant portion of this community felt some?o~ trym~ t~ estabhsh the consent of them. It. co~ld only reflect ~ell_ o~ this ti~ns must take on us if the H~Xr.r As a NEWS re~ make page o 
they were not well served by the Barclay the_ g1rlm t~e mc~dent. Those .'":~0 know commumty If -:ve now put this mcident, fad to ~re~ent ~er saturnalia. That was sure ~mfield in all 
coverage; therefore, The News must have L~ can ~sily reJect that possibllny, a~d and the r~cor 1t has, caused on bot? c:a~- The ~ncid~t which OCCUredQJ II.i fd caprured Bl hat was to co 
made the wrong decision. unfortunately, m1ght posn an_other reason for the detail: puses behind us. J...t:t s not _allow this m_ci- 8 was ~sgus~g. We consider~ Talking about w 
there was also something seriously wrong t~t he was ~ryi?g to _portray fully the bru- dent ~d the_repo~g of lt c_ause co?tl?- a~emic ~Iety-an elite~ ' ad e.xpressed _l 
with every other possible way to have tahty of the modent. In any case, the only ued d1Scord m this commumty. Lets m ty-m which we strive to~ 1 y0ungDanil~ h and pOl! 
handled the Barclay incident. evidence o~ the editor's opinion. that future s~ply be more careful to treat ~ch lence. I realize the stres of ~ With both p<J1gnan~~ be big n 
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~hen f~ced with the latter complaint, • • • · ··-- d, 
no JOurnahst can defend himself 100 per- The 
cent. The debate over the use of confiden
tial information is an ongoing one; the cen
tral question is whether such use amounts 
to a betrayal of confidence. To some de
gree, as in the Barclay story, it always 
must; though the information may have 
been obtained and used with someone's 
consent, there are bound to be, after all, 
other people to whom the information is 
equally contl.dential who do not want to 
see it wind up in the public domain. Do 
their feelings matter? Without exception, 
and the debate continues. But a few things 
should be rell}embered: that the reporter's 
one sacrosanct responsibility is to the read
er's trust alone, and that the reporter is 
professionally aware of nothing more than 
that; that there would have been no Water
gate, to name a single example, had two 
particular reporters felt otherwise; and that 
no reporter can or will honestly use confi
dential information he does not believe ab
solutely relevant to the issue involved. 

predictable outpouring of senti
ment and (occasional) hysteria in last 
week's News I was distressed, though not 
surprised, to see. 

Regarding the reporter's personal bias, 
no debate exists. Opinions have their place 
in a paper; the reporter's work should be 
impartial, and should be seen as impartial. 
In the · Barclay story, Luis took 

It's not that I cannot respect the rights of 
community members to speak out. In fact, 
I am grateful to The News for being so 
willing with their newspaper space so that 
the words of the community could be 
heard. Bravo for freedom of the press. 

Nor is it that I find it objectionable that 
so . many members · of the community 
found it necessary to let the rest of us know 
how they felt . This was a volatile and a 
crucial issue. In fact, I am glad we all have 
feelings about what goes on here. Any 
former News columnist (any Haverfor
dian) ought to be. Bravo for the abundant 
expression of ideas. 

What did trouble me about all I read or 
skimmed, all I digested or tried to digest, 
was an absence. It was the absence, except 
in Mary Pat McPherson's and Mary 
Dunn's letter, of two terribly crucial ques
tions that we all cannot afford to forget: 

How do we proceed from here? 
How does our honor code suggest we 

proceed? T erry Ward '79 
Assistant Director of Admissions 
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As a NEWS reporter I had a story, 
That was sure to make page one, 
Pd captured Bloomfield in all his glory, 
Talking about what was to come. 

Young Danny had expressed his views 
With both poignancy and poise, 
This interview would be big news, 
It would make a_ lot of noise. 

As Danny talked, I listened. 
I didn't have to write. 
For my tape recorder glistened, 
And I could copy it all that night. 

My story didn't make page one, 
It never even occurred. 
When I wanted to ttanscribe my tape, 
This is what I heard: 

Danny, for your first questio11s please, 
Talk about the L.R.P.C. 
Do you think they are an effective group?
Do they outline and plan with ease? . 

Well, Doc, I certainly think that mumble 
mumble's right, · -
But mumble stinks and mumble mumble 
better mumble fight. 

I can't believe you said that! 
You sure rou want that on tape? 

Well Ted and Chris mumble didn't mum
ble mumble quake. 

I hope you really meant that one. 
What about cooperation? 

Well Isabelle mumble mumble fun, 
Dean mumble needs a long vacation: 

And so -the interview continued; 
I listened with nervous fits. 
Oh Bloomer if I could get my hands on 
you, 
Pd mumble you to bits . . 

Englewood Cliffs can't be all bad, 
docherty 

The Right Stuff 

Our sense of moral elitism must change 
Like any open society, Haverford is 

threatened by the exJ?loitation oflanguage. 
Words can be used to communicate ideas 
or words can be used as weapons. Most 
governments in the twentieth century have 
employed propaganda at one time or 
another. Totalitarian regimes, however, 
are distinctive for their constant use of 
language as a vehicle of intimidation. 
Soviet propaganda, for example, refers to 
the "liberation of Afghanistan," thus viola
ting decent standards of thought and com
munication as brutally as the Red Army 
has violated its unfortunate neighbor. 

In our community the Honor Code re
quires that conflicts bt: solved by the pro-

Michael Stem 
cess of confrontation; that is, by the ex
change of values. Obviously this precludes 
the use of language as a weapon. Exchang
ing values cannot be taken to be the same 
as exchanging derogatory labels. Neverthe-

- less, many people use the Honor Code, not 
for communication, but simply as a tool to 
force others to comply with their will . 

Consider the flood of outrage directed at 
The News story concerning the Barclay in
cident. This outrage was not directed prin
cip;Uly at the perpetrators of the incident, 
who deserved it, but was instead directed 
at The News itself. Now there are fair 
grounds for objecting to the method with 
which The News covered the story. _How
ever, such objections, in order to have a 
constructive purpose within the Honor 
Code, should no.t assume that The News 
acted from the basest of motives. Those 
who objected to the story gained nothing 
by writing vituperative letters to The 
News denouncing it as "sexist," "sensation
alistic," and similar to the N:ational En
quirer or {get this) Hustler. Such labels do 
not clarify the differences which members 
of The News held, presumably both as 
journalists and as members of the com
munity, and values which readers of The 
News held which would have caused them 
to have treated the story differently. The 

labels serve only to attack, to denounce, 
and to intimidate. 

Haverford all too often seems to incul
cate a sense of moral elitism, a sense that 
we have the right to judge others indis
criminately. This sense is particularly 
strong when it comes to the outside world. 
Last semester a number of students 
burned Ronald Reagan in effigy, an action 
which, although it was offensive to some, 
served principally to demonstrate the poli
tical silliness of those who participated. 

~ 
1 

which we still seek adequate definition, 
not to mention consensus. In the past di
versity has been stalled in controversy be
cause everyone has wanted to talk and no 
one has wanted to listen. Organizations 
like the Students for Democratic Educa
tion (SDE), a fun bunch of guys if there 
ever was one, delighted in exercising their 
rhetorical aggressions against the com
munity. Needless to say, SDE did not get 
far in persuading those who disagreed with 
it by calling them "racists" or some barely 

s~E Tlie. lN~ ~ ~ WOQl:O, 

The burning was defended, however, by a 
student who declared that it was justified 
by the "right to hate." This right, although 
it certainly exists; is seldom glorified by
~rsons not belonging, to the Ku Klux 
Klan or similar organizations; one must 
wonder that a student at Haverford fmds it 
so noble. But the logic is not unfamiliar
men such as Reagan (and those who voted 
for him?) are not just wrong but are evil 
and therefore cannot be reasoned with, just· 
denounced and burned. Such a concept 
cares nothing about exchanging values, 
about the right to disagree, or about -rea
sonable arguement in a pluralistic society. 

disguised variant thereof. 
As we grapple with the question of di

versity and other important issues it would 
be helpful if we gave no credence to the 

. notion that the correctness of an opinion is 
somehow proportional to the emotional 
violence of the person expressing it, 
Name<alling is seldom effective and it is 
destructive of genuine communication and 
discussion. Without such discussion our 
community will never come to grips with 
the problems that face all of us. 

individualism too far 

Inevitably our attitude toward the out
side world is reflected in our attitude to
ward our fellow students. When sensitive 
issues are involved we move quickly to de
nounce but slowly to discuss. Consider the 
too long dormant subject of diversity, on 

No one can deny that polemics are some
times needed as a political tool. On the 
other hand, in a community such as Hav
erford most decisions require consensus; 
for this reason the use of words as weapons 
is as counter-productive as it has always 
been distasteful. We must all realize that 
the "right to confront" is not the "right to 
bate" but the duty to speak to others, and 
to listen. 

At the risk of sounding cliche or repeti
tive, I would like to offer the following re
flection, evoked by Jennifer Lawrence's · 
column in last week's News. 

As she says, our community is certainly 
not typical of the general population. I 
definitely agree with that. In fact, I should 
sincerely hope not, considering how criti
cal and intolerant of others we are around 
here. (By "others," I mean those we are 
.forced to live with, rather than those with 
whom we live by choice.) 

Everyone feels the need to assert him
self, and he can't realiy give a damn about 
the other fellow, about the effects of his ac
tions on the other fellow. Perhaps it is just 
human nature to be primarily concerned 

'
1 With oneself, to the exclusion of others; but 

why do people have to blatantly put the 
other guy down? Why can't they accept 
him as he is, and try to ignore his faults, or 
those things which they find personally an
noying (e.g., lack of sophistication, which 
seems to be a terrible crime here)? 
I ~ess it helps you reduce some of yo~ 

own lllSecurity if you can manage to fend It 
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off on someone else; or at least try to. Yes, 
it is a sign of security when you can finally 
learn to let the other guy be, and coexist 
with him under a condition of minimum 
friction. It's also a sign of maturity. 

On the other hand, you can't expect to 
get away with totally ignoring your fellow 
neighbor, either. That seems to be some 
people's solution to the cohabitation prob
lem. Only it doesn't really solve anything. 
You just succeed in removing yourself 
from it, putting it at a distance. And let
ting it fester. And never coming to grips 
with it, ultimately. 

I find it exceedingly difficult, at times, to 
live with others myself. But I try to make 
allowances. I'm not a prime example {as 
certain of my friends might attest), but I 
try. 

What's wrong with our system, our 
world (or is it just our community?) that 
we practically proclaim narcissism an 
ideal? Is any goal important enough that 
we turn strangers-potential friends-into 
enemies? 

Roxane Beeler '82 

The cards show an infamous future 
Last Saturday evening we, two Mawr

ters and a Haverfordian, found ourselves 
uninterested in the movie and uninspired 
by the concert. Having grown weary with 
depressing economic forecasts, alarming 
military forecasts and downright danger
ous Republican forecasts, we decided to go 
straight to The Source, Tarot cards. 

It is rare that one would ask the fate of 
mankind of Tarot cards, however, it 
seemed more likely that one would get a 
straight answer there than any place else. 
We dealt. They told. We think you ought 
to be told. 

The mood surrounding our question 
proved to be suffused with conceit, pas
sion and superficiality. That which we 
have most to fear (we had never seen the 
Republican card before-don't know 
where it came from) is our past, interna-

. tiona! affairs, and money. The card repre
senting what we have to build upon, the 

Devil, represents evil, blindness, pettiness 
and fatality (this is a gloomy outlook, to 
say the least). We are moving away from 
an era of religion to one of degradation and 
dishonor (not to mention infamy). Reagan 
loomed in our near future in the form of 
evil news and instability. So much for 
events. 

In the realms of opinion our laid back at- . 
titude shows a trust in things to come (ever 
hear of lemmings marching to the sea?). 
Those outside the sphere of mankind (who 
Carl Sagan has been trying to contact for 
years-we beat you to it, Carl) show sym
pathy. But, have no fear. Once we have de
stroyed ourselves, contentment is in our 
future, . as the fmal summation showed in 
the last card. 

Those who desire further information 
may refer themselves to The Source. 

Erica Golemis '83 
Robin A. Model '83 

Michael Ochs '82 
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BCC questions letter's assertions 
We would first like to question whether 

or not you are doing blacks a favor by hav
ing written this letter? You have in fact 
added fuel to the fire of racism; you have 
done a great disservice. In response to your 
letter, there are several questions we have 
that take issue with the assertions you have 
made. Explain by what authority you dare 
put forth that young black males have the 
preconception, "Dr. J, Michael Jackson, 
Superfly or bust." Even if this were the 
case [which we refute as fact], what makes 
you so sure that affirmative action, busing, 
and governmental funding for black educa
tion are the answer? 

We see here evidence of the fact that you 
suppose the black psyche to be strictly de
termined by externalia. The fact that you 
believe blacks functioning to be strictly 
formulated by outside influences seeks to 
lessen the value of blacks as rational 
human beings that are motivated beyond 
what they are· "allowed" to be. 

Not only have you assumed that white 
intervention and media appointed black 
leaders are the only vehicles by which 
blacks can obtain equality, you have gone 
so far as to say who the spokesmen for 
black America should be. You have pro
claimed Martin Luther King Jr. the leader 
of black America and purported to quote 
him. This is invalid because the oppressor 
cannot, in all fairness, appoint a leader for 
the oppressed, especially in so far as he 
cannot even quote that leader accurately. It 
is Jesse Jackson who is a proponent of the 
belief which you attempted to express in 
the phrase, "don't burn baby burn; you 
gotta learn baby learn, so you can earn 
baby earn!" 

You cite as fact the fable of the black 
males inadequacy and proceed to -speak 
authoritatively on black family life. Opera
ting under this stereotype is another ser
ious mistake you make. You reduce the 
struggle for human rights to a simplistic, 
even ridiculous level by equating a cultural 
dynamic with a biological function. Addi
tionally, you totally disregard the impact 
of oppression and deprivation on black 
women. 

We would like to bring to light the path
ology behind your obsession with the 
black man's sexuality; in referring to the 
problems of"the blacks", you use the term 
"emasculation" leading the reader to as
sume a preoccupation on your part. Blacks 
as a population suddenly become males 
who have "been deprived of an ability to 
fulfill their biological desire to provide 
properly for their women and offspring in 
this western civilization." 

Since your concern with the black male 
is so great, let us speak about the matter 
factually for a change. It is fact that a black 
man with a college degree is twice as likely 
to be unemployed as a white man without 
a high school diploma. ·Furthermore, the 
education you seem to think is so easily 
forthcoming is not. While affirmativt!' ac
tion may have allowed fifty or sixty blacks 
per year into each of the precious Ivy 
Leagues, the past ten years have also seen 
the systematic destruction of black colleges 
and the ending of non or low tuition edu
cation. 

Admittedly, it seems that blacks now 
face less overt discrimination; however, it 
is ludicrous to say, "that discrimination 
faced by blacks during the past ten years 
has been less than that faced by other 
minority ethnic groups during periods of 
recent U .S. history." This is untrue. Even 
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if it were true it is irrelevant. The crimes 
of 400 years cannot be redressed in a dec
ade. 

You have admitted that there were many 
fallacies in your previous position; there 
are many fallacies that remain to be re
solved. The generalizations you have made 
are unforgiveable. You undertake to speak 
authoritatively on the subject of black 
America when obviously you would not 
dare do so in speaking of any white west
ern culture. The figures which you hold 
up as black heroes exemplify the myopic 
attitude of many so-called "white liberals." 
You have only seen the sport figures, the 
entertainers, and the criminals rather than 
the scientists, scholars, and leaders revered 
by blacks. 

Thus Mr. Greenwald, we offer the fol
lowing suggestions. See Dr. Freddye Hill 
at Haverford, Office of Minority Affairs, 
to receive a reading list on the history of 
black people in America. Also see the 
course catalogue for African and Afro
American history and culture classes in the 
tri-College community and take a few of 
them! After this preliminary education 
perhaps you could write a more informed 
letter. Residents of the Bryn Mawr 

College Black Cultural Center 

Greenwald's "dream world of opportunity" nonexistent 
The kindest thing I can say about my 

reaction to Mr. Greenwald's letter in last 
weeks News is that I was amazed by Mr. 
Greenwald's lack of kilowledge of his 
chosen subject and by the boldness of his 
assertions concerning the condition of 
black people in America. Though Mr. 

. Greenwald is · capable of seeing that he 
should refer to "affrrmative action" rather 
than "reverse discrimination," he is ob
viously incapable of perceiving more than 
a semantic difference between the two 
terms. 

rise of divorce and unwed motherhood in 
the white community which has produced 
a society where 70 percent of all single 
parent families in America are headed by 
white women. For Mr. Greenwald, the 
question of matriarchy is much closer to 
home than Watts Harlem, or even Ard
more. 

Mr. Greenwald's dream world of oppor
tunity simply does not exist for the 
millions ofblack Americans trapped in un
employment, sub-standard school systems 
and the generally bad economic condi
tions. Only a few people are chosen to 
smile and say "Hi Morn!" on Monday 
night football or become minstrel show 

performers. Further, we ait JD ':: 
provide amusement for white !::. 
The reality is-that even the~ 
the black communitytoqudla 
rising impatience with Ill 
system are in danger ofbeq · 
by the whi!elash sweepingthia: 

Though it is rnagnanima i 
Greenwald to wish "to allorl'M:. 
lieve that they can learn aslld1 
I sincerely hope that we wil•r 
our education or intelligeJnillr:. 
imitating Mr. Greenwald's.! 
mind is a terrible thing to • 

s-
In order to make the concept clear in his 

mind, I suggest that the word reparations 
or even restitution be exhanged for the am
biguous term "affirmative action" for 
nothing less than reparation is due for the 
centuries of stolen labor extracted from 
blacks or restitution due in return for the 
genocide suffered by black people in 
America. 

Letter "promotes ignorant stereotf~ · 

Difficult as it is to "follow the tortuous 
path of Mr. Greenwald's reasoning I am 
inclined to believe that he intended to cite 
the frustration of black men who have 
been prevented from carrying out their 
culturaliy dictated function as providers in 
their households as being the cause of the 
disintegration ofblack families. While it is 
obvious that many families both white and 
black are matrifocal, it is not clear (Mr. 
Greenwald's unsupported assertions not 
withstanding) that the cause of matrifocal 
black families in this country is one pri
marily of the black man's inability to with
stand the rigors of racism in the economic 
climate. Let us all face the fact that murder 
in various forms is the number one cause 
of the absence of black men in black fam
ilies. 

If black men are not in their homes we 
may look primarily in the direction of 
iynch mobs, storm troopers, a racist judi
Cial sysrem that is about incarceration 
rather than rehabilitation, and drug and 
alcohol abuse encouraged by organized 
criminals who prey on black communities. 
Finally, I would urge Mr. Greenwald to be 
primarily concerned with the appalling 

Mr. Greenwald's letter in the ftrst issue 
of The News was quite an achievement. 
For about three years now I have suffered 
through articles which seek to addres5 
issues pertaining to black Americans. 
Often these attempts have been ridiculous 
if not insulting. Mr. Greenwald's piece is 
exemplary of this type of attitude which 
too frequently ftnds its way to The News. 

I found it extremely interesting that of 
all the ,physical and psychological damages 
which are the product of 400 years of op
pression, the thing Mr. Greenwald chose 
to single out is that "black males have to. a 
significant extent been deprived of an 
ability to fulfill their biological desire to 
provide properly for their women and off
spring." Mr. Greenwald seems to prefer 
seeing 22 million people in terms of their 
''biological desires." 

Since it has not come to his attention, I 
feel it is my duty to inform him that blacks 
are people. As such, their "offspring" 
should be referred to as children and the 
wish to provide adequately for their 
families is a cultural (we do have a culture) 
not a biological function . It is disturbing 
that a person in 1981 is so obsessed with 
the black man's biological behavior that 
they are unable to deal intelligently with 
his intellectual and emotional capabilities. 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

This letter was filled with ilal 
misconceptions. and llUIIIei1Miii 
cerning the nature, aspiratiJJii 
tion of blacks In Ameria. 'DI~t 
part is that I assume he belia'\6• 
ing blacks a great favor by.' 
port of affmnative action pD 
thanks but no thanks. It is indiviil 
as yourself who succeed in ~ 
no rant stereotypes in the gmt • 
cing "liberal"·.and "informed" · 

IIIII 

Editor's Note: Till a/JOfle ,;..,.. 
inadvertently misplactd in dJ ~ 
last week and therefore did '1ft,. 
January 30 issue. The NtfiiS"f'*' 

Author responi 
In writing my letter "Dr.1 .1' 

Jackson, Superfly or bust,' I . 
granted that readers would rd: 
not always referring to all~ · 
sumed that intelligent readeB~ 
ceive ~hat I was trying to attJl iJ 
lem of extreme over or 
tion of blacks in crime, wdflrtf 
high-paying jobs and higher t/111:, 

. ~c~QIIII' 
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Usually people get so bu!IlJil 
but that reallY isn't necessarJ 
there's so much going on an 

be fun 
we should make this one bi! 
ruary. trying to 1 

Organizations to 
Many people in this comn 

cate their time and energy to. 
Jives here richer and mo~ 
Some of their interests includ~ 
social change, religious and ao 
cems. 

People In these groups often 
in their concern and feel that 
ties have little impact on the 

An increase in communicati1 
these groups will lead to the J 
fectiveness of their actions. If 
were to come together for disC 
brainstorming, the resulting 
be a source of mutual support 11 
agement and would help us to 
most effectiVe use rl our 
sources. 
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come to a meeting on Sunday · 
at noon in the Sunken~ 
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February has arrived 
it's a traditionally bad time of year 
and the Ground Hog saw his shadow 
so spring won't soon be here. 

but in the hi-College community 
February brings so much more: 
Class Night's rude awakenings 
and Hdl Week's blood and gore ... 

Haverfordians go crazy for two nights 
slighting many and ridiculing all 
its bound to be usual-
lacking in taste and abounding in ga 11. 

at Bryn,Mawr the sophomores are plotting 
revenge 
and freshmen should live in fear, 
but Hell Week can be so much fun 
for those who aren't reduced to tears. 

Usually people get so bummed right now 
but that really isn't necessary-
there's so much going on and winter can 
be fun 
we should make this one big bright Feb-

ruary. trying to uplift spirits, 
appl~bee 

Organizations to meet 
Many people in this community dedi

cate their time and energy to making our 
lives here richer and more rewarding. 
Some of their interests include arts, sports, 
social change, religious and academic con
cerns. 

People in these groups often feel isolated 
in their concern and feel that their activi
ties have little impact on the community. 

An increase in communication between 
these groups will lead to the increased ef
fectiveness of their actions. If these people 
were to come together for discussion and 
brainstorming, the resulting forum could 
be a source of mutual support and encour
agement ana would help us to make the 
most effective use of our available re
sources. 
If you or a representative of your organi

zation is interested in reaching out to other 
concern~ and interested people, please 
come to a meeting on Sunday, February 8, 
at noon in the Sunken Lounge of the Hav
erford Dining Center. Roz Cummins '82 

Paul Schwartz '82 

Friday, February 6, 1981 

Fook's Cap 

Concern for individual rights. is dying 
I am amazed. I am ashamed. And I am state legislatures for ratification as a Con- ual's nghts as a person, to attitudes that are 

ve:r, very frightened. Gang bangs happen stitutional Amendment. The Moral Ma- archa~c . . .. 
at Impersonal state schools. There they are jority (whoever they are) has -succeeded in It 1s the responsibility of the actiVIst 
laughed about, then repeated. Rumours banning Aldous Huxley's Brave N ew groups on campus to act as watchdog or-
fly, but the only response is "Hey. It's not World from public high school reading ganizations, alerting all of us to a~titu~es 
my I:roblem. I can't be bothered." Barclay lists in my home town. a~d events that could lead to possib.le m-
ururustakably marks a crisis that is quickly The KKK leaves nicely printed cards at fnngements of fundamental human n ghts. 
coming to a head. If this crisis is not identi- places of business stating "You have been It is impossible to expect a person to be 
fied, arrested, and corrected, I predict that patronized by the KKK- The only reason aware of all issues as they occur. It is im· 
a period of extreme individual repression you are white is because your grandfather possible to be sensitive to a problem that 
must necessarily follow. was a racist." In the swamps of Louisiana one is not even aware of. The colleges have 

and in the hills of California the more radi- expanded to such a size that we can not 

B"ll T cal para-military branches. of the KKK are know of the issues as they occur here. 
1 00le training for "the coming race war." We are It is time that these organizations con-

being swept up in a self-righteous reaction- cerned with human rights educate us to 
. ary backlash against the fundamental the issues in an insistent way. Perhaps a 

When I e~tered Haverford m 1977, gays rights of minority groups. vocal women's group could not have pre-
were becommg accepted as people? able to This backlash to the right, approachin5 vented the attitudes that led to the sordid 
w~lk across ~o~d~rs Green hand m hand, authoritarianism, is as extreme as the an- affair at Barclay; a highly visible organiza-
~lt~out recnml_I1atwn. _Women were mak- archie excesses perpetrated by the Wea- tion would certainly have provided the 
mg m:oad_s agams_t _seXIsm at t~e colleges; thermen and the SLA in the sixties and source of immediate support that the 
th~ ~mo_nty CoalitiOn was forcmg the A~- seventies. It is attempting to legislate self- woman needed after the event. 
mmistrati~n, the _faculty and the predomi- righteous morality; it is squashing free It is time for the Women's Alliance to 
?antly w~te s~ctent body to confront the thought and the rights on an individual to . tell us not only that they are going to 
I_ssu~ of div.erstty. Studen~s, confronte~ on be accepted as a human. Washington to prorest HLA, but that they 
a ~ally basis wlt~ these Issues of seXIsm, We on campus are being swept up in also educate us to the fact the HLA would 
raCism and gay ng?ts,_ could not escape a this same wave of self-righteous indigna- necessarily ban the IUD and the low-estro-
thorough self-e:cammatwn of values. tion. This is more than evident in reac- gen pill. It is time for the GPA to come out 

Today, four y~s later, all this. has tions to the news of the Barclay incident. of the closet, time for the Minority Coali-
changed. ConversatiOn centers excl~s1vely Fourteen women, dripping with self-right- tion to alert us to the subtle racism Ted 
around grades, dates and sports. A woman eous venom write to last week's News Love experienced as president. 
can go to a party, be expected to engage in ""The presen~e of these men on campus i~ I think perhaps the first step in achiev-
sex and then be harassed for her conduct an offense to all of us." Another letter ing this goal of community education is to 
the next day. This is not a single isolated states that "in some places those boys hold a colloquium of all concerned organi-
occ:rrrence. Member~ of the. ~y People's could be put to death for what they did." zations and students. They should con-
:'lhance, harrassed wi:h maliciOus va~dal- -Please explain something to me. What is sider seriously an information network 
Ism? ~eel that they are m such a P:~m.~s gained by purging this community of these alert~ng each other and th~ res.t of the co~-
posltwn that they can not even sign ~n? Granted we will have made an exam- mumty to events and legislation of maJor 
names to letters in The News. Four out of ple of these men, turning them into a import.ance to indivi~ual rights. Students' 
~ve people ~er~ do not know that the B~L ·warning for an yon~ else at Haverford who ~~unc1l and Students ~vet:m_n:n: Ass~-
IS the orgaruzanon that represents black m- acts in a sexist maimer. The men would 1at1on should take part m m1t1atmg this 
terests on campus. (To find out what BSL have left Haverford ~ntering the outside colloquium. As members of this communi-
stands fo~, ask a bl~c_k .s~derit.) Wher~ is world with a hypocritical attitude concern- ty, often re~ei.~ng bi-College ~~g, it is 
the vocality, the :nsibility, the co~tt- ing sex, machismo and sluts. The prob- the responsibility of these or~an~twns to 
ment to . human nghts that ctw:actenzed lem that already exists in the outside world keep the rest of the community informed, 
these. sch~~s and made .them umque? would have just enlarged its ranks by six. and enlightened. . . . 

This cnsis of commitment to human Atrd on the two campuses, the sexism We must confront these Issues of mdi-
rights is not limited to the hi-College com- would have remained, for there would vidual rights loudly, visibly, and vehe-
munity. Florida has just repealed the Gay have been no discussion of the attitudes mently. We can scapegoat with fiery word 
Rights Amendment passed only a few that led to the abuse of this woman. we of indignation, or we ·can take an active 
years earlier. Beca~e gays do not ~ddle in · have not yet gone beyond recriminations ~art in molding our world tru:oug~ educa-
the same way legislators and their moral to a confrontation of the fundamental atti- uon. The process of education IS slow; 
constituency do, does it the~ follow that tudes of these men and of a community however, it is long lasting. We must begin 
gays have . nothing to give to society and that can allow actions such as these to oc- by educating ourselves and each other. T a-
therefore have no rights in society? Rep. cur. day's students must necessarily become 
Robert Doman, D-Calif., and Senator Attitudes are the root and stimulus of all tomorrow's status quo. If we can not be 
Jesse Helms, R-N.C., are lobbying stro~g- actions. As such, it is attiW.des which must bothered enough to take an active role in 
ly for the passage of the human life be forced to undergo critical examination. the formation of our society, then we must 
amendment (HLA). It is expected to be We must educate ourselves and each other be prepared to accept the necessary conse-
quickly passed before it goes before the to attitudes that infringe upon an individ- q~u~e~n~c~e~s·?~===:::--:::::-l 

~, fCL\6,~c:Mt1'0 
Tl-4 E "'1'14~Et "S£.A.~CIU~ 
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Lack_ of student . concern disintegrates Honor Code's effect 
Haverford prides itself upon its academ

ic and social integrity. But for the most 
part the social integrity of the College is in 
a shambles and the College should not 
continue propagating the notion that it is 
not. The QUaker and secular traditions of 
integrity at the College have decayed to 
such an ·abysmal · level that little distin
guishes Haverford from other job training 
schools like Brown and Princeton. 

The tumor-of decay in the code can be 
arrested by mandating dialogue about the 
Code among students. The entire student 
body should be divided into groups of 10 
people that once a semester should get to
gether and discuss the meaning of the 
Code, problems with the Code, cases 
where the Code has or has not impinged 
upon the lives of students. At present the 
only time a large group of students gets 
together and familiarizes themselves with 
the Honor Code is during the flrst week of 
the freshman year. That is it! For the next 
four years saintly obedience to the dictates 
of the Code are assumed as a part of the 

venerable structure of Haverford's invisi
ble college. (It's invisible alright!) 

By no mearis are all upperclass students 
at Haverford living models of honor code 
virtue; even those silver spoon prep
schoolers who were- exp<)sed ·to an Honor 
Code in their formative years need to be
come rigorously acquainted with, and 
should help defme how the Haverford 
Honor Code should be put into practice. 
By mandating a constant dialogue among 
students, the community will hopefully be 
therapeutically imbued with the spirit of 
the Code. Such an inculcation should 
make people more comfortable with sensi
tive portions of the Code like the 'collec
tive responsibility clause' (alternatively 
known as the 'policeman's clause'). 

If we are not going to consider the Code 
as serious a part of our lives as we do our 
racing to professional school or quest for 
intellectual maturation (depending upon 
your degree of enlightenment), then we 
might as well not approve the renewal of 

Irate students ignoring the real issue 

the Code in the spring and try a semester 
or two without it. The state of the Honor 
Code is a serious matter and it deser-Ves 
serious and continuous dialogue as the 
College makes significant adjustments in 
the 80s. Those not serious about the health 
of the Code should consider hanging out at 
one of the silver spoon training schools. 

Note: the author of this letter raised the . 
idea of mandatory small group dialogue at 
the open forum that was held for the First 
Vice Presidential candidates. The author 
would like to l;lpologize to all those present 
at the meeting for his bitter tone of speech. 
However, the author, having recently 
come to Haverford with positive expecta
tions about the invisible college, has be
come greatly disillusioned and wonders 
whether he boarded a sinking ship or 
whether the ship has already sunk; he is 
just feeling the rising water level. 

John Parachini '82 

BICMUNC mess 
I would like to make an appeal to those 

I have been following the story of the Awareness is what matters. Outrage, engaging in and organizing the hi-College 
Barclay incident as best as an outsider after a certain point, to be sure, is not Model United Nations Conference. Ifyou 
can and would like to comment and voice a helpful to our cause. Caution and strength wish to invite high school students into 
reaction. I flnd the repercussions on the will always be necessary. Don't leave or our community for the week-end, I would 
Bryn Mawr campus extremely interesting. jam dormitory doors open at night. Don't appreciate it if you would be responsible 
Where was all your righteous outrage let friends and class/schoolmates walk for their actions also .. Perhaps you can re-
when other forcible rapes and attempted alone at night. Keep an eye on (or try to mind them that this campus is someone's 
rapes occured on and around the campus? take home) a friend who has become help- ~10me. Why should students not involved 
Certainly accounts of these incidents were lessly drunk in any circumstance. Don't be m the Conference have to suffer for your 
not suppressed. It appears as if an oppor- afraid to intervene-it seems somebody enjoyment? 
tunity to vent some anti-Haverford steam could have at Barclay. You can even just In addition, you could take the initiative 
is being taken full advantage of. And why call for better help. to clean up after your guests. I do not think 
do such unfortunate incidents have to oc- . that Maintenance should have to clean up 
cur on our doorsteps before we become . O:Utrage remforces our status as helpless the vomit all over B 1 · A d h 

· vtct1ms. Care and level-headed concern . . arc ay stalrs. n w Y 
aware? Are any of you reading local k . ( d b h 1 should Bmldmgs and Grounds have to 

:> D kn f ks d . rna es us s1sters an rot ers.) who are . k · 
papers. o you ow o attac an as- fc .d bl . th 1 . p1c up the empty beer cans and bottles 
saul all h ·bl d · 1 orm1 a e m_ e strugg e agamst sexual ts, equ y orn e an . _more vto ent, - 1 scattered all over campus? Also you 
ha h d . S b b S . . VlO ence. h ld . ' t t ave occure m u ur an tauon, m . s ou explam to your visitors that the 

K · ;> Nancy-Jo Melucci '80 D · -
ensmgton. mmg Center food is not for free and that 

There will be no Plenary on Sunday. Last October the community passed an amend- the checker is a person as well as an em-
ment stating that voter registration would determine whether there was sufficient student ploye_e. . 
interest to hold a plenary. According to the amendment, the number needed was 528 (40 ~ am not agamst the U.N. Conference 
percent of the Association). After two days of voter registration at academic conformation bemg held . at Bryn Mawr and Haverford, 
and three days of canvassing by hall presidents, 368 people had registered. This is 160 but I do Wlsh that the college students in-
short of the needed number. The cost to the members of the Association was close to volved would thi~ twice about how the 
$1,000. A great deal of time and effort was spent in presenting these views to the com- ~onference affects the rest of the commun-
munity. Plenary belongs to the community; the community decided against it this time. lty . 

· Members of the SGA St Committee Jennifer S. Perkins '82 
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Students thank~ ' 
I'd like to take a few lines or It·, 

thank the student body for giving :; 
the D ining Center on Friday eveniti~~ 
uary 23, to make room for my rttir-~ 
party. 

T he Dining Center is for studtc; I 
and they're entitled to all of it <i .l 

times. Givin? it up f~r another Pilip:: 
certainly an mconveruence, and trl ~-. 
are gratefuL Stepbe.G. ~ 

Unsolved problem 
I fear that the installation ofth! frt. 

early warnmg systems {Fiasj ; 
Rhoades, together with themore~XDr..~ 
vocal r_nethod 0 use in ~e older~: 
ies, w1ll convmce Physical Plant thm ~ 
change need n?w be made in the~ 
arrangements m these dormitories. Too 
knowledge no one from Physica!JIIr~ 
ever attempted to take a shower~lll 
ting FLEWS devices. If Mr. Kdchi1,~ 
would discover that the genie in Ill~ 
responds tempermentally, nCJ: ooly~ ~ 
flushing of the toilet, but also (tllqk ~ 1 
lesser extent) to a tap being Ojlalli o 
where in the' dormito!Y ~~ ewa Ill 
randomiy, to loud noises, the•,a:: 
on the basis of personal grudge. 

In one incident the sudden tc~~~pra: 
change in the water which semill~ 
screaming from the shower-slallp1 
have been triggered bytheotbawita • 
nouilced entry of a male iDto Ill it 
room. While I realize that the 'IIIIICJ ~ 
change what has become a IIIia i · 
scarce, l nonetheless cautioo l'ajii 
Plant, Renovations Co~ aU 

like not to dismiss .this~·· 
solved for all eternity. . .· 1 

w .. w 

Please coiillllmt 
As a concerned member cidilill 

Center Committee, I would~-~ 
out some issues which I COIJSiiiiltl 
importance to the entire~li 
management of the Haverfonl Filii 
vice encourages comment from11,1 11ii 
concerned diners. Feel free to 11lh* 
managers during meals if jOU halt II 
complaints or suggestions. 

Recently, bulletin boards barual 
up on either side of the Dining C. 
receive student input. Karl ha;. 
to respond to all notes he findstlm.Lt 
1 y, it is essential that students niir 
all Dining Center CommineeiJICdill~' 
open to the entire community. /JJF 
may attend and I suggest that
students make an effort to be that 'Iii 
meetings are held on Thursdays at_li'J 
p.m. in the Smith Room of til~ 
Center. · 

Trida Clnll ' 

Students insulted 
The cartoon Frosh in the }SJd!Y jl 

issue was in poor taste. The depicted~· 
eo types of Harcum, Rosemont tlli ~ 
Mawr students were· needlessly ~ 
It is upsetting because these atti!IJisl!lil 
to confirm a snobbish attitudeofteD~ 
uted to our hi-College communitJ· Cnil,...., 

DaYid Lafellll' t 
)'aUIJllril''ll 

Friday, Februal'(~~ 

Humatl 1i£ 
the blanket cia 

Under lW of the u 
"protect the e . so-calk 
pOOefilS of the - trodt 

_,...,ent have Ill 
m\1>'..... . i"lK•mlln I 
anti-abortiOn ' -: 

r .... ....- }lrorecl101 
to ';er for d1e 
grossts would ltave on ! = of an unWIDtcd P 
simple act of~ a 

ld hardly constttutl wor 1'\,.lt~ 
life or liberties. '< ....... 

, r---.IS same rune u;~urr-
abortion legislation, ~ 
rration is p1anDing ma_ 
every area of social sem 
tary budget, ironially, 1i 

ing welfare, ht.alth care 
tioo and education. Last Y 

trition program was cut 
the food stamp progi1Dl 
billion, and at present ~ 

Communi~ 
On behalf of the Alterti 

appreciation for the su~ 
Saturday night by the Phl 
for our organization and ~ 
ist at such a fertile point i 

Philip Glass himself 
to perform in such an Ope!j 
some of the acclaim, the 
dience that made for an e1 

As we i:elebrated our 
significant contributions t1 

~t year the series, and ru 
tlon among new music pej 
media, other colleges, and rl 
the two colleges are now J 
perhaps even in Pennsylv: 
always try to maintain our . 
college and Philadelphia ~ 

We thank YOU for your su 

Help raise m 
By_ th: time you read this (• 

duphcatmg machines are will 
ready know that we are hole 
Fair Saturday, Feb. 7th (tom

0 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Hanly 
Lancaster Ave. in Bryn Mawr. 
Ing money for our proctuctioi 
s~e'~ "A Midsununer Nigh! 
Which IS now in the works a 
nheed to Plead and beg once' ltli 
ave the Chane s· 

Club - ·e. lUce ours is Ill 
PrOduction, we need fl!li 
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When confronted with a sensitive sub
ject, many people tend to avoid the deeper 
yet essential issues in favor of more easily 
definable but less relevant concerns. 
Though the secondary concerns are often 
.justifiable, they bring the community no 
closer to true self-awareness. Secondary 
concerns have dominated our thoughts in 
the Barclay affair. 

The hi-College community is now de
bating such matters as the tastefulness of 
the News article, the controversy con

cerning jurisdiction of the case between 
the administration and Honor Council, 
and the degree of severity of the decisions 
rendered. All of these matters are worthy 
of discussion, but the most important 
questions are not being asked. 

What does this incident and the subse
quent community reactions tell us about 

Human life amendment contains serious ramifications 
. Under the blanket claim that they must 

"protect the life of the unborn fetus," pro
ponents of the so-called "Right-to-Life" 
movement have introduced a number of 
anti-abortion ("human life") amendments 
to Congress. .l:'rot:ection, however, is a 
gross misnomer for the effect these amend
ments would have on both mother and 
child of an unwanted pregnancy, for the 
simple act of allowing a child to enter the 
world hardly constitutes protection of his 
life or liberties. Quite the contrary: at the 
same time Congress is considering anti
abortion legislation, the Reagan adminis
tration is planning major budget cuts in 
every area of social services (while the mili
tary budget, ironically, will soar), includ
ing welfare, health care programs, adop
tion and education. Last year the child nu
trition program was cut by $520 million, 
the food stamp program was cut by $1.4 
billion, and at present only 1.6 million 

licensed day care slots are available for the 
· 6. 9 million children of working mothers.* 
What sort of"protection" can the Right-to
Life proponents possibly offer lPl un
wanted child in a society which does not 
even come close to providing for the basic 
ht.iman needs of its members? Ifthe Right
to-Lifers mean to protect the fetus, let 
them continue to care for it when it is four 
years old, when it is ten, when it is eigh
teen, and when it is an adult member of 
·society. 

The bottom line, of course, in the entire 
debate is whether or not life begins at the 
time of conception. The Right-to-Life pro
ponents, ·who believe life and conception 
to be one and the.same, would use thls ar
gument to outlaw two of the most common 
forms of contraception available to 
women: the low~trogen pill and the IUD 

Community thanked for its support 
On behalf of the Alternative Concert Series, I would like to express our gratitude and 

appreciation for the support, from the hi-College community, given to our concert last 
Saturday night by the Philip Glass Ensemble. The show was an unquestionable success 
for our organization and those in attendance. Being able to hear the music of a gifted art
ist at such a fertile point in his career is truly a unique opportunity. 

Philip Glass himself remarked to one of our members on how enjoyable it was for him 
to perform in such an open and aware atmosphere. While our series will happily share in 
some of the acclaim, the compliment is utlimately and primarily to be shared by the au
dience that made for an enthusiastic reception. 

As we celebrated our flrst anniversary Saturday nig.llt, we recognized that we have made 
significant contributions to the two colleges as well as to the Philadelphia area. In our 
ftrSt year the series, and Haverford and Bryn Mawr, has established an excellent reputa
tion among new music performers, production agencies (they love the business!), the 
media, other colleges, and music p atrons in the Delaware Valley. In fact, we are told that 
the two colleges are now one of the leading producers of new music in the area, and 
perhaps even in Pennsylvania itself. In the ensuing months, and hopefully years, we shall 
always try to maintain our goal of presenting new music of the highest quality to the two 
college and Philadelphia community. 

We thank you for your sup port in the past and look forward to it in the future. 
Jerry Lewis ' 82 

Help raise money for drama production 
port from other sources to make our show 
possib le. We are still sub ject to the costs 
attendant on any production, such as light
ing, costumes, make-up and the rest, and 
we need your · help to get these things. 
Without your support, "A Midsummer 
Night's Dream" will remain just that, so 
please join us tomorrow, buy a few books 
for yourself, your friends, and your family, 
and look forward with us ro what promises 
to be a very special production for every
one. Christopher Jones '81 

(reason: both methods allow fertilization to 
occur in the fallopian tube, but prevent 
implantation in the uterus). With limited 
contraception and outlawed abortion, the 
sexual liberties of women-both young 
and old-are severly infringed upon, as 
well as those of their male partners. 

But it is not only a woman's sexual free
dom which is at stake under the "human 
life amendment"; it is her physical and 

·emotional well-being, too. The proposed 
anti-abortion amendments do not offer 
provisions for the life of the mother) 
though there is a compromise proposal 
supported by Strom Thurmond (R-S.C.) 
which would allow abortion in the case of 
incest, rape, or endangered health of the 
~other. The reality of this proposal, how
ever, is meaningless to most women need
ing abortions, and those who are victims of 
such crimes would still not receive legal 
medical attention until the courtroom has 
decided upon the case. It is entirely possi
ble, therefore, that a woman could sit on 
trial over a rape charge for the first two 
months of her pregnancy, making a safe 
abortion impossible altogether. The rate of 
back-street and self-induced ("coat 
hanger") abortions will soar, raising mater
nal mortality rates to heights not seen since 
1973 pre-legal abortion days. In the words 
of a recent article in MS. magazine, "If the 
human life amendment is added to the 
Constitution, the fertalized egg could have 
more rights than you do." 

Bryn Mawr and Haverford women must 
be aware of the serious implications that 
the human life amendment poses to 
their lives, and those of their children. The 
sexual and personal freedoms which it has 
taken women years to acquire could be 
hurled back into the Middle Ages with one 
loud cry from the so-called "Moral Major
ity" which is, in fact, a minority on the 
issue of abortion. We must remind our 

·lawmakers that our bodies are not the 
property of the government, as Bella Ab
zug told the 3000 of us who turned out at 
last Wednesday's Women's Rights Day in 
Washington: "We want the government 
off our backs, and God knows we don't 
want them in our bedrooms, either!" 

·nene Nickelsberg '84 

*Figures taken from Women and Priorities 
Campaign, Sept., 1980, WILPF. 

By the time you read this (if the gods of 
duplicating machines are willing) you al
ready know that we are holding a Book 
Fair Saturday, Feb. 7th (tomorrow!) from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Hanly Books, 846 
Lancaster Ave. in Bryn Mawr. We're rais· 
mg money for our production of Shake· 
Speare's "A Midsummer Nigh t 's Dream," 
which is now in the works, and I felt a 
need to plead and beg once m ore while I 
have tb,e chance. Since ours is not a Drama 
Club production, we need financial sup-
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Haverford? How could an action like the 
one which took place last October be per
mitted to lie dormant until December? 
Why did a large portion of the college 
react so violently (overwhelmingly in .sup
port of the men) without knowing a great 
deal of the subject matter? Why are people 
more concerned with the procedure than 
with the act itself? The answers are not en
couraging and the attitudes inherent in the 
problem reflect an insensitivity which 
must be eradicated if Haverford is to be
come a comfortably coeducational institu
tion. 

The act of .October 8 was dehumanizing 
and degrading for all involved, whether or 
not it was rape in a strictly legal sense. The 
startlingly rapid willingness to believe the 
woman "asked for it" is an attitude which 
has permeated the campus. This posture is 
reflective of the thinking of most male-or-

- iented organizations, Haverford's student 
body included. Many support the men be
cause of the timeless double .standard
men can get away with sexual practices 
which women cannot. To pass over this 
not-so-subtle sexism is to ignore a chief ob
stacle to healthy male-female relationships. 

What is Haverford to do? Unfortunate
ly, many of us did not display a sense of 
collective responsibility once this incident 
surfaced. Our frrst task, .therefore, is to 
confront this unhealthy double standard. 
Our second responsibility, changing the 
attitude, follows logically. But we as a 
community are not quite at that stage yet. 

. Hoaor Cowacll 

Gaining insight 
Sometimes all the Honor Code seminars 

in the world do not have the same effect as 
one disaster. Perhaps we can quiet the rage 
and frustration long enough to gain some 
insight. 

Confrontation requires a proper mood 
and place. It is not a vicious attack at a 
dorm meeting, nor is it angry moral out
bursts. It is a quiet and considered sharing 
of feelings. It necessitates sensitivity and a 
sense of responsibility. 

The News sensationalized the article, 
but we must not misdirect anger over the 
incident itself towards them. The Honor 
Code is not a randomly applied philoso
phy; it is a constant in this · community 
even in times of chaos. 

Enough bas been said concerning the 
Barclay incident but not enough has been 
thought about. The Honor Board 

Susan Kavanaugh '82 
Lynn Gordon '83 

Margot Boigon '82 
Andrea Herz '81 

Karen Rasmussen '81 

Reaching out 
I am presently confmed in prison and 

without contact from the outside world. 
Since I have no one to correspond with, I 
am reaching out for new possible friends. 

I do not seek pity but only a sincere 
friendship. For to possess a friend or two 
while in confinement here would srirely 
allow a ray of sunshine to penetrate what 
has otherwi~e been a very dark and lonely 
experience. 

Hopefully someone out there will read 
this letter and care enough to write me as 
soon as possible. I will answer all letters 
promptly and with complete sincerity. 

Tony ·L. Hartson 
#148-166 
P.O. Box 45699 
Lucasville, Ohio 45699 
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Proclaiming the Haverford Film Seri~ ; 
•• I 

WEDNESDAY SERIES 

Each of these films will be 
shown at 10:15 p.m. in Stokes 
Auditorium. 

Feb. 11: Shampoo (1973). 
W arrt:n Beatty stars in this 
sexual-farce about a highly ambi
tious Hollywood hairdresser who 

~ 

Ronald Reagan in this "funny" 
movie. The question is whether 
or not Ronnie can really act. 
Come and see for yourselves how 
a young college professor is sup
posed to raise a chimp. Bring a 
notebook to take notes. 83 min. 

Apr. 1: Animal Crackers 
(1930). Hooray for Captain 
Spaulding! Come and celebrate 

The strangest things haP.I>en 
when you wear polka ilots 

[!.£ ©&®~ £®~ ~®!!.!!.~~ 
(flJ~ of a ~eaduu} 

WEEKEND SERIES 

Feb. ti: The Seven Samu
rai (1954). The American west
ern The Magnificent Seven is the 
off-shoot of this Japanes~ classic. 
The several warriors in this flick 
will really show you how to wield 

HE WIZARD OF OZ 
does more than just set perms. 
Also stars Julie Christie, Goldie 
Hawn, and Lee Grant. 110 min. 

Feb. 18: Wild Strawber
ries (1957). Ingmar Bergman 
directed this gripping film about 
an old doctor who is .tormented 
by dreams and memories. A 
study of man facing his own mor
tality and the meaning of life sets 
the tone for this drama. In Swed· 
ish with English subtitles. 90 
min. 

Feb. 25: The Wizard of 
Oz (1939). Follow the yellow
brick road to Stokes and see all 
your favorite fairy-tale characters 
in this beautiful and colorful 
movie. And bring a friend from 
Kansas - they're bound to love it. 
Stars Dorothy, the Scarecrow, 
the Tin Man, and the Cowardly 
Lion. 101 min. 

Mar. 4: The Caine Mu
tiny (1954). Humphrey Bogan 
stars in this movie classic about a 
World War II combat boat leader 
who is driven mad by his crew. 
Complete with typhoon, mutiny · 
and court martial. Jose Ferrer 
and Fred MacMurray join Bogie. 
98 min. 

Mar. 11: The Marriage 
of Maria Braun (1978). This 
film was directed by Rainer Wer
ner Fassbinder and stars Hanna 
Schygulla. It traces the develop
ment of post-World War II Ger
many through the life of a Ger
man woman. In German with 
English subtitles. 120 min. 

Mar. 25: Bedtime for 
Bonzo (1951). No need to tell 
you who co-stars with good old 
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April Fools with the most out
rageous comic quartet in cinema 
history, the Marx Brothers. Spe
cial April Fools treat for all of 
those who attend. 97 min. 

Apr. 8: Black Orpheus 
(1960). This breath-taking film 
from Brazil retells the legend of 
Orpheus and Eurydice in the 
modern day setting of the slums 
of Rio de Janeiro. Orpheus, a 
street-car conductor, falls in love 
with Eurydice, a beautiful coun
try girl who is running from a 
man sworn to kill her. In Portu
gese with English subtitles. 103 
min. 

Apr. 15: Magnum Force 
(1975). Dirty Harry fans rejoice! 
Clint Eastwood returns in the 
role of police officer Harry Calla
han. This time, Dirty Harry uses 
his toy gun to subdue a mad killer 
who likes to murder mobsters. 
Sounds intriguing. Come and en
joy. 123 min. 

Apr. 22: Last Holiday 
(1950). Alec Guinness stars in 
this bitter-sweet comedy about a 
man who is diagnosed as having a 
fatal disease and decides to go on 
a fmal holiday. But this whimsi-

. cal comedy/drama has a twist at 
the end. 88 min. 

Apr. 29: The Man Who 
Knew Too Much (1934). Hitch
cock's classic involves a vacation
ing English couple in Switzer
land who learn of a plot to assassi
nate a foreign diplomat. What 
makes matters worse is that their 
little girl manages to get kid
napped. Some vacation. Stars 
Peter Lorre. 77 min. 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford Col lege News 

a big sword. And be sure of it .. . 
heads will roll! In Japanese with 
English subtitles. Co-sponsored 
by Asian Students Union. 141 
min. 7:00/10:00 Stokes. 

Feb. 13: Cabaret (1973). 
Liza Minelli and Joel Gray are 
assured of singing and dancing 
their way into your hearts in this 
hit musical. Set in Germany dur
ing World War II, this film is 
given added dimension by the 
Nazi sub-plot. 111 min. 8:00/ 
10:30 Stokes. 
Feb. 21: Dona Flor and Her 
Two Husbands (1978). D irect
ed by Bruno Barreto, this foreign 
comedy stars Sonia Barga. After 
the death of her first husband, a 
gambler and excellent lover, 
Sonia remarries only to be later 
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MXID~ liD®~2 
LOOK01JT! 

II 
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HERE COMES THE BIGGESTB81101111. 1 

~-------------J I 
visited by her ghost husbaOO o 
the nude . . rn Ponugese wirhflt 
hsh subutles. 106 min. 8:l1 1 

10:30 Stokes. j 

Feb. 27: The Godj1111tt ' 
Part II (1975). The saga~ ' 
ues as Al Pacino ascench !0 dt · 
position of the new Don. Ftm 
Ford Coppola's sequel is tl'!!! 
bit as exciting as the frrst ~ 
Also stars Robert DeNiro, ~ 
ert Duvall, Talia Shire alll !k 
ane Keaton. If you can1 IDattt ' 
ask Paul Turnminia~dt 
min. 8:0011 0:45 Stokes. 

Mar. 7 La Cage All J 
Foiles (1979). A definite._ 
see" movie. This rollWitic• 
edy isabouttwoagingltomca
als. The humor reachts •• 
splitting crescendo with tldf 
ing room scene. In Freoch ti 
English subtitles. ~ 
by GPA. 95 min. 8:30i 
Stokes. 

' Mar. 28: And No.Ji 
Something Completa, ·If 
ferent (1974). Monty l'Jiflllll 

· Flying Circus comes to llllll 
This piece of British lunocr'li 
make you laugh all night lee 
about twits, granny gangt li 
many other interesting lllGilill 
of British society. 89 miD. 
10:30 Stokes. 

Apr. 4.;_ Days of 
(1979). Heartthrob 
Geere, of American 
stars in this tale of a 
between two men. Set 
Texas Panhandle 
this film won the Oscar fir 
matography. Also 
Brooke Adams and Sam 
95 min. 8:30/10:30 Stokes. 
Apr. 11: Aguirre, 
God (1972). Director 
Herzog has created a 
film about sixteenth<enturYl 
quistadors in search 
Dorado, but they are 
one by one. A story of 
beauty and human 
German with English 
90 min. 8:30/10:30 Stokes. 
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Apr. 18: Take the Money ing's best. Don't miss all of Agent May 9: The Heartbreak 
IJ1I(i Riill (1969). Jailbird and 007's secret weapons and, espe- Kid (1973). Written by Neil Si-
cbain-gang member Woody AI- dally, the beautiful women. 105 mon, this comedy stars Charles 
len directs, writes, and stars in min. 8:30/10:30 Stokes. Grodin, a nice Jewish boy, who 
his first feature film about a bum- falls for Cybill Shepherd, the 
bJing crook WhO Can't do any- "May be the funniest movie of the year... beautiful Shiksa, when his wife 
thing right except to marry Janet ' / _-W·";;:. u-~ comes down with a bad case of 
Margolin-the nice girl on the ~ lllofnflo •- sunburn. 104 min. 
block who truly loves Woody. 85 ~Wii May 11: Miracle of Morgan,s 
min. 8:30(10:30 Stokes. .R ._ Creek (1944). This comedy is 

Apr. 25: Peppermint about a small town girl who mar-
Soda (1979). Written and direct- May 2: Groove Tube ries a soldier, only to find out he's 
ed by Diane Kurys, this enter- (19~9) • . 0~ second Rites of disappeared. ·She turns up preg-
taining film takes place in France . Spnng movte features . Chevy nant, not remembering her hus-
intheyear 'l963. Ann and Frede- Chase, former Haverford College band's name, and her boyfriend 
rique must return to school after student, in this wild and crazy tries to come to the rescue. 98 
their summer vacation and the satire of American television, cui- min. 
things they experience make this ture, an? lifestyle .. A truly irrev- May 13: Jezebel (1939). 
coming of age story an unforget- erent fhck. 73 mm. 8:30/10:30 Bette Davis stars in this movie as 
table one. In French with English Stokes. a New. Orleans social butterfly 
subtitles. 97 min. 8:30 p.m. Rob- who encounters many interesting 
ens. - · .'EXAM WEEK SERIES people. This was her first role 

May. 1: . T~un~erball May 6: Mr. Blandings after being denied the Scarlet 
(19&3). Film Senes kicks off Builds- His Dreamhouse. O'Hara pan. Sounds interesting? 
Rites of Spring with Sean Con- (19 ). It is. 93 min . . 
nery as James Bond in Ian Flem- __ 
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Vincent Canby of the New York T1mes says : 

"THE BEST AND THE 
MOST ORIGINAL 

AMERICAN 
COMEDY 

OF 1972. 
As startling 

.. 

--

in its way : .{ 

aswas ~t 
" 'The Graduate!" : ~"''-

- Ned S1mon s r1 · 

The I!!~~~~ P~~LUXE• CiJ 

Herald the Bryn ---Mawr Film Series 
.... 

Feb. 12: The Gay Divor· 
ue (1834). Starring Fred Astaire 
and Ginger_ Rogers. One of the 
great Astaire-Rogers movies, that 
features "The Continental" as a 
backdrop to a twenty-ininute 
dance number. The plot really 
serves to display the talents of As
taire.and Rogers. 105 min. 7:15 
&9:30 p!m. 

THE GAY DIVORCEE 

Feb. 19: One showing only 
of Tlte Best Years of Our 
Iiws (1964) and an accompany
ing newsreel. Robert . Sherwood 
wrote the script for this highly ac
claimed treatment of returning . 
World War II veterans. The 
story follows the . lives of three 
men, played by Fredric March, 
Dana Andrews and Harold . Rus
sell, as they re-adjust to civilian 
life. The film, its director, 
William Wyler, Sherwood 
March and Russell all won 
Academy Awards. 180 min. w/ . 
newsreel. 8 p.m. _ 

Feb. 26: Henry Fonda/John 
Ford Double Feature. One show
ing of each film only. 

Mr. RoberU (1955). Taken 
from the BrOadway play, which 
also starJed Henry Fonda, this 
film has James Cagney, Jack 

Lemmon, and William Powell as 
navy personnel on a W.W. II 
Destroyer. It bl~nds the comic 
antics of Jack Lemmon with the 
quiet sincerity of Henry Fonda. 
Also directed by Merryn LeRoy. 
123 min. 7;15 p.m. 

My Darling . Clementine 
(1946). A classic Western, that 
also stars Walter Brennan and 
Victor Mature. Fonda portrays 
Wyatt Earp, Mature is Doc Hol-

l y DarlinE Clementine 
·J ;f. . -

-~ __,..· 

.:.:.· . .. · 
-:.~:)-;--,,. 

. ...c:.--~_:· 

liday and Brennan is Old Man 
Clanton. The fi!m ends with a 
climatic shootout at The O.K. 
Corral. The film has also 
achieved renoun for its cinema
tography. 97 min. 9:30p.m~ 

March 5: To be an· 
nounced. 

March 12: Isle of the Dead 
(1945). Starring Boris Karloff 
and Jason Robards, Sr., this hor
ror film was produced by Val 
Lexton, who was also responsible 
for The Cat People and I Walked 
'U{ith a Zombie. The film concerns 
a Greek general and his men who 
are quarantined on an island and 
encounter strange superstitions 
and mysterious happenings. U n
like the title, the film is both sub
tle and suspenseful. 73 min. 8:30 
& 10:00 p.m. 

March 26: Firemen's 
Ball (1968). Directed by Milos 
Forman (One Flew Over the £uck
oo1 N est, Ha"ir). The firemen of a 
small Czech village stage a fare
well dinner for their retiring 
chief, but the evening degenrates 
into chaos, as the firemen stage a 
beauty contest that defies conven
tion. 73 min. 8:30 & 10:00 p.m. 

April 2: Billy Liar (1964). May 2: My Little Chicka· 
John Schlesinger directed this dee (1940). A classic W.C. 
British comedy about a young Fields comedy to stan <>ff exam 
man (Tom Courtenay) who takes week. Fields plays no less than 
refuge in Walter Mittyesque fan- four hands of poker in this film. 
tasies. Also · starring Julie Chris- Mae West also stars. 95 min. 
tie. 96 min. 7:15 & 9:30p.m. 7:15 & 9:30p.m. 

April · 9: They Shoot 
Horses, Don~ They? (1969). 
The setting · is a Depression 
Dance Marathon. Jane Fonda 
and Michael Sarrazin are but two 
of the dancers who are desperate 
to win the prize money. The act
ing accentuates the tragedy of 
their situation. 129 min. 7:15 & 
9:30p.m. 

April 1i: French comedy 
double-feature. The films of 
Jacques Tati are the focus of this 
double feature. Tati's comedy is 
reminiscent of Buster Keaton, 
and both films are virtually si
lent. 

M. Hulot's Holiday 
(1951). M. Hulot (Tati) goes on 
vacation, but encounters a series 
of humorous mishaps. 88 min. 
7:15p.m. 

Traffic (1971). The M. 
Hulot character re-appears as 
Tati mocks the cult of the auto
mobile. In both films, the empha
sis-is on sight gags a!ld mime. 89 
min. 9:30 p.m. 

April 23 : Walkabout 
(1971). Starring Jenny Agutter & 
Gulpilil, who appeared in The 
Last Wave. Walkabout tells the 
story of two English children de
serted in the Outback, who are 
befriended by an aborigine. Di
rected by Nicholas Roeg. 95 min. 
7:15 & 9:30p.m. 

April 30: The Heart Is A 
Lonely Hunter. Starring Alan 
Arkin and So.nQ.ra Locke, this 
film examines the theme of isola
tion in a small Southern town. 
Based on the novel by Carson 
McCullers, this film features Ar
kin's performance as a deaf-mute. 
He won 'a New York Film Crit
ic's Award for it. 124 min. 7:15 & 
9:30p.m. 

May 5: Touch oj Evil. Di
rected by Orson Welles, this fllm 
has come to be as highly regarded 
as Citizen Kane. Welles is a cor
rupt New Mexico sheriff and 
Charlton Heston and Janet Leigh 
are the honeymoon couple who 
wander into his territory with dis
astrous results. 95 min. 8:00 & 
10:15 p.m. 

May 7: Bette Davis double
feature for those of you who can't 
get enough of Bette Davis. 

The Letter. Adapted from 
the Somerset. Maugham short
story, Bette Davis is at her most 
manipulative and evil as an 
adultress. The fUm's suspenseful 
build-up is helped by the Far 
Eastern atmosphere. Directed by 
William Wyler. 95 min. 8:00 -
p.m. 

All About Eve. A witty 
and ironic film about Broadway. 
Davis is Margo Channing, a ma
tinee idol, who must deal with 
the competition of an aspiring 
actress (Anne Baxter). Also star
ring George Sanders and Marilyn 
Monroe. 138 min. 10:15 p.m. 

May 14: Katharine Hepburn 
and Cary Grarit double-feature. 
Both fllms are directed by 
George Cukor and adapted from 
the plays of Philip Barry. 

Women in Def ense. Writ
ten by Eleanor Roosevelt, narrat
ed by Katherine Hepburn, ignore 
the sexist tone. Newsreel. 

Holiday. Cary Grant plays 
Johnny Case who, engaged to 
Kate Hepburn's sister, ends up 
falling for Katharine in this draw
ing-room comedy. 

Philadelphia Story. A tra
dition. 
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they ore led by the fiddle< and th; unhzmg a mual vocabulary to thinks ofT= as "a pure child of P olansk! has been faithful to It should abo~ 1 
p•pers, The camera lingm for a tell a hauntmg, tcag<e story. Nature." They marry, and when the novel s plot, and has made the fragility of ;, ; 
moment on the face of one of the Tess Durbeyfidd " sent by her she reveals to him the sordid inci· every effort to ensure the authen· make~ tt Virtually ..::::: 
grrls, and then moves on· bUt the parents, •gnorant countryfolk, to dent in her past, prompted by his t icity of period detail. He also has us to unagineher ........ 0' 
viewer keeps on lookin~ mnong the home of Alec D'urberville, to confession of asimilar incident in unfortunately retained much of act of violenoo she "" I. 
the crowd forthat one lovely face . cla<m km, aft or her fat he< his past, he abandons her. H ardv' s heavy· han!!ed sym- at the end of the film ,:0: 
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An old A~~;;;;~; .. ;;;r:;;;;;;[;~e;n~her 
by Nina Owen 

Haverford's Fine Arts depart
ment began a month long 
celebration of the work of photo
grapher Walker Evans on Wed
nesday, February 4 with a taped 

interview and a short film on the 
life, the time and the work of 
Evans. On Friday, February· 6, 
Hank O'Neal will present a lee· 
ture on Evans at 4:30 p.m. 
followed by the opening of an ex
hibition of his photographs in 
Comfort Gallery at 8:30 p.m. 

Although the photographs that 
will be on display in ComfOrt 
Gallery span a period of more 
than forty years, the emphasis of 
the exhibit is on the images made 
in the mid-thirties. Almost half of 
the plates in Evans' A men'can 
Photographs and all of those in 
Let Us N ow Praise Famous Men 
were made in these years. For the 
first time in Evans' life as a 
photographer, he was able, dur
ing the thirties, to concentrate on 
his work with the assurance of a 
regular income. Consequently, 
Evans experienced an astonishing 
creative hot streak throughout 
this period. 

These were the months of 
Evans service with the photo
graphic unit of the Resettlement 
Administration, later called the 

Farm Security Administration. 
This small group of photograph· 
ers achieved what . was probably 
the outstanding success of all the 
creative make-work projects of 
the Depression era. To the 
degree that the FSA photo
graphic group had a coherently 
conceived function, it was to take 
pictures that would explain and 
dramatize the plight of the rural 
poor to the urban poor, and thus 
help · preserve the tenuous coali
tion which had brought the New 
Deal to power. Its theoretical 
purpose was thus by implication 
political, but to the photograph
ers it was an opportunity to take 
true photographs, away from the 
preditory atmosphere of editor
client relationships. 

Basically, Evan's work was con
cerned with the causes of social 
reform. His response to society's 
maladies was, however, unique. 
Often, his pictures dealt . with 
humble people and their work; 
but, the resulting images were 
never meek or ordinary. It was, 
above all, a quality of integrity 
that Evans looked for in choosing 
his subjects. 

Evans came from a prosperous 
mid-western family. As a young 
boy he led a life of private schools 
and privilege. Evans commented 
in the interview re-played Wed
nesday in Stokes, taped at Yale, 
that the concept of an American 
aristrocracy was still an ideal for 
his parents. From his early ex
periences Evans developed a 
romantic notion of himself as an 
old American. He was attracted, 
by origin and birth, to what he 
felt was the pure American, the 
descendants from the . first 
Elizabethian explorers. From this 
lofty vantage pomt, Evans record-

. ed the lives of pioneering 
Americans of English stock with 
sympathy and respect. He was 
haunted by the reality of 

American life and in love with 
the ideal of the American dream. 

EvarlS, always to some degree 
an elitist, realistically recorded 
America during the Depression; 
it was for Evans a personal reality 
that reflected an original artistic 
vision. As William Carlos 
Williams once said of Evans: "It 
is ourselves we see, ourselves 
lifted from a parochial setting. 
We see that . we have not 
heretofore realized, ourselves 
made worthy in our anonymity." -
EvarlS' ideal of quality was not a 
sentimental one. The subject got 
no credit for being grand or 
modest, esoteric or vulgar, old or 
new. They got credit for being 
good: full of the record of life, of 
failture, of promise, of style. 

.) J. ._j " "' 

T'neater 

Natassia Kinski plays the title role 
Lawson, her sauve seduc~r in Roman PalanskPs .,_. 

holism, but the film's mairi short- her htisbarid. --p- Q:. 

comings lie in its star and pacing. _.cumvents jhis ~.., . 

Nastassia Ki_nski is the- showinguuheact~1 • 
daughter of the- German actor spot of blood on the~, 
Klaus Kinski, but she has not in· spreading. It is a -
herited her father's talent. Prior dramatic momem, · 
to this film, which was shot wlien help_\!!J:O 
she was only seventeen, she was a better. 
model and sometime actress. She Althoughthe~ 
is very beautiful, and her large, is unnecessarily ·sill • 

- dark, wounded eyes and full, sen· grandeur and ~-~ 
sua! mouth go along way toward images keep the - lk 
creating a sympathetic bond with 
the audience. · But . her face, 

· despite its beauty, is not a par· 
ticularly expressive one, and her 

Knight of the Burning Pestle;' 
and John Fletcher's rollicking-~ 
with music. The play, a satire on ~i 
presented Thursday, Feb£uary 12, ~ 
Feb1'l.!.,_ary 15, and Wednesday, Fd@iJ I, 
through Saturday, February 21, at .. 
Theater, 13th and Norris Streets.~· 
p.m. opening night, and 8 p.m. allotlief.,~ 
cept Sun.day, Febru_;rry 15 when tbere 11ibel:,
p.m. matinee. For· further information cAlli 
the box office at 787-1122. _ 

"Hooters," a frank and funny examinlllil' ' 
mating rituals of the An).erican young, dk 
The Philadelphia Company thru *' 
22nd. For information please call 564-1655. ~ 

ART -

An exhibition of contemporary art, ~pill' 
sculpture, will be sponsored by the t1niftaiY' 
Pennsylvania's Graduate School ctfiie"' 
from February 6th to- 26th. An openiDB if!IP 
on February 6th is open to the publir. ~ 
whi{:h was recently donated to the shoo!,~ 
display- in the gallery of the Fme Arts 

8 which is located at 34th and WalnUt SlrfdSII ' 
Penn 
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TJmrs., Feb. 

8 p.m.: CJilld Institute ~ 
Right Brain." Admission 
dents. Common Room, 

8:30 p.m.: Class Nite. 

Meetings 

Mon., Feb. t 
6 p.m.: Hebrew Table. 

The 
needs Wind 
auditions·· t0 
break from the 
WedneSday 



Entertainment 
Fri., Feb. 6 . 

8:38 & 18:30 p.m.: Haverford Film 
Series presents "Seven - Samurai." 
Stokes. 

Sat., Feb. 7 

3 p.m.: Concert · by the Renaissance 
OJoi!. EdWard · Handy conducting. 
Thomas. 

8 p.m.: ~-American Dance. Begin
m welcome. Music Room, Goodhart. 

8:31p.m.: Swarthm<?re semi-formal. Ad
mission $3. Founders Great Hall. 

Sun., Feb. 8 

3 p.m: Concert by the Renaissance Choir. 
Bdward Handy conducting. Thomas. 

I p.m.: Huntington Trio presents works 
by Haydn, Boismartiere, Vivian Finex, 
IIIII Weber. MacCrate. -

Wed., Feb. 11 

, 10:15 p.m.: Haverford Film Series pre-
seols "Shampoo." Stokes. 

Thurs., Feb. 12 

8 p.m.; Child Institute film, "Left Brain, 
Right Brain."-Admission $1.50 for stu
dents. Common Room, Goodbar t. 

8:3t p.m.: Class Nite. Roberts. 

Meetings 
Fri., Feb. _6 

5:45p.m.: Juggling Club meeting. Begin
ners welcome. Founders Great Hall. 

. Mon., Feb. 9 

&p.m.: Hebrew Table. Haffuer. 
' 

Tues., Feb~ 10 

41 p.m.: Karate. Founders Great Hall. 
&p.m.: Italian Table. Haffuer. 

' 5 p.m.: Advisory Student group to the 
Committee ori a Haverford Education. 
Open meeting about Freshman Semi
nar and possible alternatives. Smith 
Room, Haverford Dining Center -

Wed., Feb. 11 

7:30 p.m.: Sailing Club meeting. Rock 
living room. 

Thurs. , Feb. 12 

4-6 p.m.: Karate. Founders Great Hall. 
5:30 p.m.: Safe Energy Alliance dinner 

meeting to discuss Limerick power 
plant. Haffner. 

10:30 p.m.: Amnesty International Meet
ing. Erdman typing smoker. 

Religious Events 
Fri., Feb. 6 

5:15p.m.: Catholic Mass. Music Room, 
Goodhart. 

5:30p.m.: Havurat Shabbat. Yarnall. 
6:30 p.m.: Reform Shabbat Services. 

Goodhart Common Room. 

Sat., Feb. 7 

9:30 a.m.: Shabbat Morning Services. 
Yarnall. -

Sun., Feb. 8 · 

10 a~m.: Catholic Mass. Music Room, 
Goodhart. 

10 a.m.: First Day Quaker Meeting. 
Meeting House. 

Mon., Feb. 9 

4:30 p.m.: Catholic Mass. Newman 
Roofn, Founders basement. 

Tues., Feb. 10 

4 p.m.: Catholic Mass. Founders base
ment. 

Thurs., Feb. 12 

10 a.m.: Fifth D?Y meeting. Meeting 
House. 

Lectures 
Fri., Feb. 6 

4 p.m.: W.H.T. Jackson, Columbia Uni
versity, "The Hero and the King: an 

-~pic Theme." Vernon Room, Haffner. 

4:30p.m.: Hank o~Neil, New York Uni
versity, on "Walker-Evans: a Remem~ 
brance." ·Stokes. 

PBISTIGE TYPING AND TUTORING SEVICE 
Professional typ~ng, IBM Selectric III 

..._ 

term papers, "Theses, manuscripts, foreign languages 
(linguist on staff), medical resumes, etc. 

:SPEEDY. REASONABLE. FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO MOST AREAS. 
"Nownewnearcampus location" CALL 482-1796, daily & weekends 

•ATTENTION -• 
ALL~MUSICIANS 

Past and Present 
The Haverford-Bryn Mawr Wind Ensemble 

needs wind players of all sorts! -There are no 
auditions·to join, just come and play. Take a 
break from the monotony of studying on 
Wednesday evenings, 7~8:45 p.m. in Union Hall. 

--COME ON: BLOW IT! 

4:45 p.m.: Carol Kahler, Swarthmore 
College, on "Molecular Beams Studies 
of Chemiluminescent Reactions." Tea 

at 4:15 p.m. 166 Park. -

Sat., Feb. 7 

1 p.m.: Career Planning Conference, 
"International Careers at Home and 
Abroad." Physics Lecture Room. 

Sun., Feb. 8 

3 p.m: Slide lecture on "Houseplant 
Hangups." Gest 101. 

10:30 p.m.: Robert J. Osborn, Temple 
University, will speak at Radnor 
Friends Meeting on Russia, Iran and 
the Middle East. Worship is at 10:30 
a.m. and the forum is at 11:15 a.m. 

Mon., Feb. 9 

4:45 p.m.: Joe Freedman, Bell Laborator
ies, ''Nanosecond Transient RAMAN 
Studies of Hemoglobin." Tea at 4:15 
p.m. Park. . 

8 p.m.: James Feltcher, "The Economic, 
Political and Military ties of Southern 
Africa and the West." Pendle Hill, Wal
lingford, Pa. 

Tues., Feb. 10 

10 a.m.: Collection: Aryeh Kosman, 
"Three Yiddish Stories." Stokes. 

8 p.m.: Phyllis Bober, on "Introduction: 
Food in Mytli and Metaphor." Physics 

- Lecture Room. 
4:15p.m.: Maureen Quilligan of the Eng

lish Deparqnent will speak. Gest 101. 

Wed., Feb. 11 

12 p.m.: Patricia Bricklin, Hahnerriann 
Medical · College, "Issues of Licensing 
Membership in Professional Societies." 
Vernon Room, Haffner. 

Thurs., Feb. 12 

4:15 p.m.: Richard Luman lecture. Gest 
101. ' 

4:15p.m.: Abby Blum of the English De
partment lectures. Founders 3. 

AnnoUncements 
ISEP, studying in foreign Universi

. ties, information and financial aid avail
able at Bryn Mawr. Contact Mrs. Bal~tri. 

Pennsylvania Federation of Demo
cratic Women is_ offering five scholar
ships to deserving women in their junior 
year for use during senior year. Contact 
Bryn Mawr Dean's Office. 

One-to-one tutoring available for all 
Haverford courses. Fill out Tutor Request 
Form at the Haverford Dean's Office. 

Student Opinion about the freshman 
academic program. The Advisory Student 
Group to the Committee on a Haverford 
Education will hold a meeting Tues., Feb. 
10 at 6 p.m. in the Smith Room, Haver
ford Dining Center. 

Birch Bayh speaks on the Moral 
Majority at the University of Pennsyl
vania at 8 p.m. on Feb. 9. Free admission. 
Irvine .Auditorium. 

"Once Upon a Mattress" script read
ings and discussion of upcoming auditions 
on Sun., Feb. 8 at 7:30 p.m. Founders. 

.Philadelphia Flower Show at the 
Civic Center on March 8-March 15. Ad
vanced tickets $3. 75, on sale until March 
5. 

Bloodmobile at P yn Mawr in co
operation wffh the Red Cross, Feb., 24 
and 25, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Erdman living 
room. Sign-ups will be in the dining 
rooms. For information contact Debbie 
Fishbein (645-5784), Robing Frank (645-
5672), or Leah Patterson (645-5924). 

Hi-College Course Guide is currently · 
being produced. Anyone interested in 
helping is invited to a brief meeting Feb. 6 
at 5 p.m. For information contact Alice 
Oppenheimer (645-5490) or Jonathan 
Pevsner (649-4259). 

Women's Day in Congress recap, 
for those who could not attend. Saturday 
at 2 p.m. in Pe_m West 7. For information 
contact Eliza Dixon (645-5821 ). 

Security Notes 
Complied by 

Stefanie Neumann 
Bryn Mawr 

On Jan. 30, a student reported to Securi-· 
ty that $60 worth of her towels had been 
stolen from a dryer in Merion. An officer 
investigated, and found)he towels placed 
· n a box in Merion's basement. 

On Feb. 3, a purse containing $20 in 
credit cards, and car keys :was stolen 
Lunt. The incident occurred bet
noon and 2 p.m. -

Drinker at 10:14 p.m. 
At 2:08 p.m. a male student reported 

seeing two males acting suspiciously in 
Lloyd. An officer was dispatched, but 
two kft before the officer arrived. 
male was about 5'6", Caucasian, wore 
knee-length vinyl jacket and had 
hair. The other was about 5'10", had 
hair, a full beard and cowhide jacket. 
student . said the two males were 
from room to room selling leather 
from the "Eton Company." Security 
Denzil Turton advised thet 
should continue to keep their doors 
tO prOteCt themselves and their nrnnPrtU 
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Need for Plenary questioned by SGA officials 
Plenary or conduct 

(Continued from page1) 

Platt said that perhaps SGA 
should have declared Plenary a 
mass meeting which, under the 
definition found in Roberts 
Rules, would have a floating 
quorum of the number of voters 
at the meeting at any one time. If 
only 10 people want to pass the 
resolutions and make decisions 
for the entire Association, Platt 
said, "''m ready to let ten people 
do it." 

Effective statement 

Denbigh President Judy 
Calhoun, another central 
organizer of registration and 
Plenary, said the cancellation 
made "a much more effective 
statement" than holding Plenary 
and failing to reach quorum. 

Montanez stressed the group's 
desire to "preserve what's left of 
the credibility of SGA" by refus
ing to hold a Plenary destined to 
fail once again. 

registration. Montanez urged 
that conu.nunity discussion focus 
on "whether it's a matter · of the 
issues... the institution (of 
Plenary,) apathy," adding that 
SGA refused to hold a Plenary 
"for its own benefit," because 
"Plenary belongs to the com
munity." 

Until the reasons for apathy are 
satisfactorily addressed, said 
Calhoun, Plenary "is not worth 
holding." 

Montanez said her outgoing 
administration would charge the 
next administration to examine 
the reasons for registration 
failure, and to organize discus
sion within halls and regular 
SGA Assembly meetings about 
the issues that would have ap
peared on the agenda. 

Montanez suggested that one 
answer is not to hold Plenary, but 
to have issues decided by dinner 
vote, among them whether to 
adopt the new Constitution. 

Catch-22 

The Steering Committee She and the other Steering 

which seeks to change residence 
options from being based on sex 
to being based on enrollment at 
either Bryn Mawr of Haverford. 

The effect would be to re
define present single-sex dorms 
as Bryn Mawr only dorms, and to 
limit Haverford's women's 
residence options to Bryn Mawr 
coed dorms. 

Platt pointed out that "there's 
limit" to the Assembly's power to 
legislate and that without a 
reform of Assembly, business will 
be backlogged. However, that 
reform is impossible without 
Plenary. 

Assembly is thus caught in the 
Catch-22 situation of not being 
well-enough organized to pull off 

members suggested several Committee members expre_s~ed 
reasons for the ultimate failure of concern over the newest addition • • 

to the agenda, a pro~3osition SGA Pres1dent Isabel Montanez, left, and Restructuring 

. business, but rtruin; .... all ~ 
to reorganize wi~ ~ 
tion. of Plenary ltc ~ 

Calho~ suggested that , 
Mawr diseuss its ~ ~ 
and whether change . Ott 
though neither ~ 'Vft41D.~ 
SGA officials thought~ ~ 
datory re-ratification of~ t<: 
was the way to insurt - ~ 
Plenary. 1 ~ 

l'!loltlr"' •• . ¥, failed Plenary would be a "joke on SGA." 

. VALENTINE CLASSIFIEDS Bl t· ld . . . db II t 
Have a personalized Valentine's Day message printed in Th~ oom le . WIns Jn secon a 0 ru~ 
News! For as little as two dollars, you can design a literary 
memento of your deepest sentiments. Messages, . accom
panied by check or cash, should be sent to Neil Swinton, The 
News, by Tuesday, February 10 for publication in the February 
13 issue. 

First 
word 

UP TO 15 
WORDS FOR 

$2 
UP TO 20 
WORDS 

$2.50 

Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers 
Recruiters will be condueting inteFviews 
with seniors and grad stud~nts Wednesday, 
Feb. 18 in the Dining Center, 10-3pm. 
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(Continued from page 1) Bloomfield clarified his con-
20 percent is left over for in- ceptio~ of the role of. Stud~ts 
novative or progressive things. Council to an often rmpatlent 

"About three-quarters of the crowd. "The major problem with 
way through, I lost enthusiasm, Council is that students don't 
as people attacked me as a person. respect it. We must make it serve 
People would judge me because the students," he said. 
rm not in the Work Program, A good President will try to 
but i fmd it more satisfYing to arouse support in various ways," 
work as a tutor," he said. he said. "I will try to be that 

To avoid the personal burden leader. I will try to initiate Col-
on . the Presidency, Bloomfield lege policy, decide where we're 
said he "would get Council going in the budget ciirriculum 
members more interested in the and other matters. 
job." It's very possible I could "Council must take an active · 
fail, but it's better if we fail as a role in initiating social life, 
group; better 20 than just one." through more responsive dorm 

In discussing the role . of representatives, subsidized trips 
Quaker meeting for students, to Philadelphia and reopening 
Bloomfield said; "many students the Three Seasons Cafe as a cof-
could benefit from an hour to sit feehouse," said Bloomfield. 
and think. Meeting should be en- "Faculty-student interaction is 
couraged and maybe we can br- dying and should be revised," he 
ing it back to Gest. For me, continued. "Why are faculty 
meeting is valuable." members less responsive to diver-

Addressing the methods of sity? 
silent and vocal Quaker confron- "We ought to confront the 
tation, Bloomfield said, "An im- faculty about diversity; I talked to 
mense amount of vocal confron- one faculty member about chang· 
tation must take place first. We ing his syllabus to stress diversity 
must try vocally to accomplish more. He said, "''m· already 
things." teaching it my way in OCtober.' 
• Those who attended the That's shit," Bloomfield said: "As 
meeting pressed the candidates far as the students go, though, 
for measures they would take to rm not really sure where we can 
alleviate "pressure situations" go with the minority problem." 
before they become crises, such Both Bloomfield and Pro-
as the state of diversity at the Col- chaska professed their belief in 
lege. BlQOJDfield said, "It is im- the Student Work Prograui. "'We 
ponant that we always ptish the must push the Work Program,". 
faculty and administration." said Bloomfield. "The key is par~ 
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ticipation." 
Prochaska saw ~ Wil t 

gram as instrumallllail 
ing commllllity ~ 11 
with Plenary aDd "* 
"Community can't bcilpl 
someone, it • c_, 
within." 

Articulating his ... . 
College, Prodl&ia 
five-point piau. ... 
focused in Cllllllllllll}ilr 
cooperation, ~ _. 
women's social iii' 

"We need iDaalal 
in Collection," f'ndllk I · 

"and we shoult .,;. 
Plenary while IIIPJIIIIil : 
Work Program." 

"We have a IDIXIkiflli 
diversity, whicb welllal! 
through reaflirlllq at Ill 
ment to diversitylllllllf 
for curricular ~·it 

"We must stRDBda • 
· with SGA especiallyilii. 

of transition," added l'llli 
In defining ~ 

Bloomfield said m. 
fostering incfividualitY II 
be part of one group. 'IkJ• 
care and respect." 

Prochasb said ~
"a nebulous thiJJI,Id 
ty is being able IOfcel.ll' I 
anyone else, to lie j 1~ 
down and tali wkll:, 
tberearcpcnd 
but under the JWfj\ 
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by Steven Guggenheimc 

Last Saturday the wrest 
team bad a meet against Up! 
College and was trounced 4' 
What makes the margin e· 
more a rout is the fact that the 
Haverford points were gail 
through a forfeit. 

· · 'Ptospecrs "for a Haverford 
tory were not strong going iJ 
the match \\~th a 1·3 red 

against Upsala's 12·2·1. Thil 
did not start· Well for rhe For~ 
to-captain Steve Greenspa 
wrestling in tlie 1 1 8-pound clal 
was takeh down six times < 

route to a 16-7 defeat. 
In the 126-pound weight cl~ 

Upsala's _Greg EV311S broke our tl 
a l5·31ead o~. Steve Yang be· 
fore .finally Pmntng him·at 4:51 
or With :09 remaining in the sec~ 
ond 'od In pen - what proved ro be 
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Badminton: 

February 9 at home vs. Ur
sinus, 4 p.m. 

February 12 at Swarthmore, 5 p.m. 

Basketball: 

February 10 at home vs. Phi!a. 
Community, 7 p.m. . 

February 12 at home vs 
GWJ'nedd Mercy, 7 p.m. · 
GYnlnastks: 

Gl~~ 13 at Swan!unore & 
"""W''I, 4 P.m. ss . F~ ... .::' 

·Ill . -~~ 10 at U. ef Penn., 5 

·~~13 at s~ore, 4 

~
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NHL 
'80-'81: 
Matt 

Mitchell 
picks 

the best 

by Matthew Mitchell 

Thanks to the NHL's 16-team 
playoff system, at least four teams 
with below .500 records will 
make the playoffs and immediate
ly lose the best of five first round 
series. Four other teams will be 
whipped-in the first round, too, 
before the rest fight for the Stan
ley Cup begins. 

This week, we'll look at seven 
likely candidates for an early 
summer vacation. Before you say 
that these teams are worthless, re
member that they do provide 
meaningful employment for 
many young Canadian and 
American hockey players. 

Ooo la !a! Guess who's in last 
place in the Patrick Division! 
The young, but talented New 
York Rangers who have had a 
horrible year so far and are in 
danger of not making the play
offs. Sonny Werbelin sacked 
coach Fred Shero and hopes to 
replace him with Olympic won
dercoach Herb Brooks. ~ 

Ford grapplers trou need 
by a tough Upsala squad 

by Steven Guggenheimer 

~ Saturday the wrestling 
tam had a meet against Upsala 
College and was trounced 4 7-6. 
What makes the margin even 
more a rout is the fact that the six 
Haverford points were gained 
through a forfeit. 
· Ptospects' for a 'Haverford vic
tory were not strong going into 
the match with a I =3 record 
against Upsala's 12-2-1. · Things 
did not start-well for the Fords as 
co-captain Steve Greenspan, 
wrestling in the 118-pound class, 
was takeh down six times en 
route to a 16-7 defeat. 

In the 126-pound weight class, 
Upsala's Greg Evans broke out to 
a 15-3 fe3d over Steve Yang be
fore finally ·pinning him at 4:51, 
or with :09 remaining in the sec
ood period. In what proved to be 

the only bright moment of the 
afternoon, Kevin Davis received 
a forfeit in the 134-pound class, 
and the Upsala lead was closed to 
10-6. 

Upsala's Mike Rotolo quickly 
gained the points right back as he 
too won by forfeit. Abe Dane 
wrestled well before finally fall
ing in the 150-pound class to 
John Butto by a score of 5-3. 
This made the match score 19-6, 
and the Fords really had their 
backs to the wall, or to the mats 
in this case. 

Wrestling at 158 pounds, U p
sala's Wali Muhammed . jumped 
out to a 21-6 point lead before fi
nally pinning Bob Feitler at 5:1 4. 
After just the first period, Kevin 
Parker broke out to a 13-3 lead 
over Haverford co-captain Bill 
Fletcher, and after increasing it to 

Sports schedule 
BRYN MAWR 
SPORTS SCHEDULE 
Badminton: 

February 9 at home vs. U r
sinus, 4 p.m. 

February 12 at Swarthmore, 5 
p.m. 

Basketball: 
February 10 at home vs. Phila. 

Community, 7 p.m. · 
February 12 at home vs. 

GwJnedd Mercy, 7 p.m. 
GYIIlnastics: 
~ l3 at Swarthmore & 
l~o,4p.m. ·. 
I~ .· 
~ 10 at U. of Penn., 5 
'.!II. . . 

February 13 at Swarthmore, 4 
·Ill. . ·d 

HAVERFORD 
SPORTS SCHEDULE 

Men's Basketball: 
February 7 at home vs. Swarth

more, JV game at 6:30 p.m. Var
sity game at 8:15 p.m. 

February 11 at Washington, 
7:15 p.m. 

Wrestling: 
February 7 at Lebanon Valley, 

7 p.m. 
February 11 at home vs. Wide-

ner, 2 p.m. 
Women's Basketball: 
·February 11 at home vs. Our 

Lady of Angels, 7 p.m. 

Fencing: 
February 7 vs. North Carolina 

State at William and Mary, 10 
a.m. · . ~~ 

Herbie wouldn't have much 
success, I believe, as the "Broad
way Blueshirts" have become the 
"Madison Avenue Bluejeans" and 
would rather fool around with 
Brooke Shields than skate wind 
sprints. 

Fourth place in the Patrick Di
vision is an improvement for the 
Washington Capitals. Tough
er defense provided by Pierre 
Bouchard and Pat Ribble and 
goalie Mike Palmateer's acrobat
ics have turned the Capitals into 
mediocretals. They're flirting 
with the magic .500 and will earn 
the first playoff spot in their 
eight -year history. 

The great Tony Esposito is 37 
this year, and the Chicago 
Black Hawks will make sure he 
earns his pension. He's cut down 
his playing time, but is still eat
ing more rubber sandwiches than 
he did when he played 70 gam·es 
a vear, thinks to the porous Hawk 
d~fense. The less than potent of
fense is led by rookie Denis 

t~ 

Savard, who does show great 
promise. 

The Colorado Rockies are 
not in contention for anything 
but last place in attendance. 
Their neck-and-neck race with 
Pittsburgh won't be over till the 
last empty seat is counted. The 
Rockies give their invisible fans 
an invisible offense while rumors 
of a possible franchise move fly 
like enemy shots. 

All-time scoring champion 
Gordie Howe has finally hung up 
his skates after a record-setting 
career spanning five decades. All 
the NHL will miss him, especial
ly the Hartford Whalers; but 
the howe name lives on, thanks to 
his son, defenseman Mark Howe, 
who recently was badly injured in 
a freak impalement on the point 
on the bottom of the goal. Team
mates Blaine Stoughton, Mike 
Rogers, and Pat Boutette, also 
known as Stash, Dash, and Bash, 
will carry the Whalers to the 
playoffs again, however. 

· The Flames made a long 
move this year, from Atlanta to 
Calgary. A few playerS are still 
trying to find their way up there, 
but the team is doing well, thank 
you, holding down tenth place 
overall and third in the tough 
Patrick Division. 

How did the Vancouver Ca
nucks get off to such a great start 
(8-1-1 in their first 10 home 
games)? Maybe it's a psychologi
cal advantage caused by their ug
ly black uniforms. The more like
ly cause was a relatively easy 
schedule. January brought stiffer 
challengers. to the Coliseum, but 
the Canuks haven't come apart 
yet because they have tremen
dous balance. Five Canucks have 
50 points and the defense is 
sound. 

There you have the NHL's 
playoff-bound mediocrity. The 
third and final installment of this 
series will look at the top eight 
teams and their chances to win 
the cup. 

This undentified Ford grappler was victimized for a takedown against his Upsala opponent. 

18-3, he pinned Fletcher at 2:55. 
Wrestling in the 177-pound 

class, Upsala's Jim Mazzei in
creased Upsala's lead to 3 7-6 by 
pinning Haverford's Gary Con
nell at 3:21. Henry Wooser broke 
U psala's string of pins, but he 
was nonetheless beaten 16-6. 

In the heavyweight division, 
Haverford's Don Massenberg 
took a 5-4 lead, and it appeared 
that the Fords might make the 

score almost respectable, but he 
too was pinned at 4:28 by his op
ponent Ken Thimmel. 

This match was undoubtedly 
one ofthe most disappointing for 
the team. When one considers, · 
however, that Upsala is a Divi
sion I team, it makes the 47-6loss 
a little easier to take. 

Tomorrow the team wrestles 
Widener, which should prove to 
be an easier opponent. 

THE OFFICE OF · 
SPECIAL ACADEMIC PROGRAMS ANNOUNCES 
1. The 1981 Registration packets for the MCAT are now in 

the Special Academic Program office. All students who 
are planning to take the test on April 4, 1981, should 
come in and pick up a registration packet as soon as 
possible. 

2. Dr. Wi lliam Casbury, former Dean of Haverford College 
and former Di rector of NFM will discuss "Financing your 
Medical Education" with all interested premed students 
on Saturday-; Marcil 7 at 9:30 a.m. in the Music Room, . 
Goodhart Hall. P.O.P urges that all premeds attend this 
meeting. · 

3. The Schedules for the MCAT and D.A.T. Classes. being . 
offered this spring are posted in the Office of Special 
Academic Programs. 

For further .lnfonflatlon, please contact Mrs .• Smith on 645-6164. 

20°/o Discount! 
with college I. D. 
at The Junior League 

Thrift Shop 
604 Lancaster Avenue, · 

Bryn Mawr, 
(across from Bryn Mawr Acme) 

on all non-consignment items 
during the month of February 

525·8~13 

REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH-~ 
& COUNSELING CENTER \;!J• 

early· Abo,.t;on 
<Servtces tJHering 

person~t I and 
: professiona I 
~tfe.ntien- in a 

c•rinf.f!t"mosphere 
· Croz~r ClieSter Medical 
Center Annex 

f~. F~ruary (), 1981 
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Washington slips by Haverford men cagers,72 .. 70 
Racke was his usual self in the 
pivot, scoring 22 points and pull· 
ing down 12 rebounds. Racke is 
fourth in the MAC scoring with 
18.1 points per game and Small is 
tenth and averaging 16.6 points. 

jump balls during the stall br 
lost b~t~ taps. Finally, with :03 
remam mg on the clOCk, 
Blackwell (who else?) hit It 
game-winning basket. Chns 1 

J?o~ns tried another long Pil 
similar to the one he threw w!ij 
set up Lanser's score, but the ~ 
cond miracle was not to be, fill 
Haverford lost, 72-70. 

- ·- -~ - .. ~ ;~·; 

by Chris Mitchell 

Despite an 18-foot jumper at 
t he end of regulation b y 
sophomore forward Chris Lanser 
which tied the game, the Ford 
basketball team was defeated in 
overtime, 72-70, by the Washing
ton College Sharemen last Satur
day night . T he loss dropped the 
Fords' overall record to 3-14 and 
their division record to 1-5. 

The Fords once again fell prey 
to their old nemesis, an inability 
to control the tempo of the game. 
Washington consistently beat the 
Fords downcourt on fast breaks 
and was also able to stall with lit-

- tle Ford harassment. This was 
particularly evident during the 
second half when Washington 
scored 30 points in the first 10 
minutes and · slowed it down for 
the remainder of the half. Except 
for a short Haverford flurry 
which tied the score with six 
minutes remaining, w ashinton 
dictated the pace of the game and 
Haverford was forced to react and 
adjust. 

The Fords were able to stay 
close to Washington due to the 
fine efforts of Joel Small and 
Mike Racke. Small had one of the 

In the end, it was the play of 
W ashington's sophomore guard 
David Blackwell and Haverford's 
inability to break the Washington 
stall that condemned the Fords to 
defeat. Blackwell handled the ball 
superbly and continually stunned 
the Haverford crowd with an 
assortment of fallaway jumpers, 
drives to the basket, and fine 
quarterba c king of the 
Wa shington sta ll. It was 
Blackwell who hit a 15-foot 
fallaway that gave the Sharemen 
a 70-68 lead and set the stage fo r 
Lanser's game-tying heroics . 

Easy layups, like this one, were few and far between in the Fords, 
best games of his career as he led 
the Fords with 24 points, and 

In the overtime period, Racke 
won the tap b11t the Fords were 
unable to score. Washington then 
took possession and held the ball 
for four minutes and fifty 
seconds. Blackwell led the stall 
and made sure that no one got 
close enough to the basket to be 
fouled in the act of shooting. The 
two fouls Haverford did commit 
were not shooting fouls, so 
W ashington retained possession. 
Haverford was able to force two 

Haverford's next game will~ 
the biggest of the season: the fq 
game of the home·and-]Qae 
series with Swarthmore to ~ 
played tomorrow night at lhll:. 
ford Alumni Field Hoi!St Th 
Garnet roster has undeTgont 1 
major transformation since ttt 
start of the season. s~ ' 
coach Ernie Prudente, will 
returned from a one-year 1tave, 

began the 1980-81 ~ 
with 16 players. Five of !ftse t 

were dropped, and one Joe Go!- I 
man, was_ felled by injury. Th 
Garnets are 6-11 overnll a00 j.J ' 

in the MAC Southern - . 
They were defeated by Wlbr, 
80-52 and have beaten Drtw, ' 
Haverford's next home oppo1m, 
bv a 71-67 tallv. Swartlmm ~ 
l~d by 6'4" junior center GcuJ 
Dougherty. Dougheny is~ 
ing 16.5 points and 7.4rerom 
per game and is also tbe 11111'1 

leading field-goal percalllf 
shooter at 51 o/o~- Forward P.ai 
Bradley is second in bcOI'IIil! 
and rebounding with 12.2pils , 
and ~.6 rebounds per gm.Tir 
top scorer among Garnctpl 
is Gary Glessner who is~ 
ing 12.1 points on IH 
impressive 43% shooting fill 1 

the floor. . 

narrow 72-70 loss to Washington. . Photo by Bill Harrison/Spectrum 

Eastern hands Haverford women their third loss 
to win many games during its 
first season. However, they are 
pleased with the development of 
the program and are optimistic 
about its future. Hinckley stated, 
"We are not in anywhere as diffi
cult straits as other schools have 
been in their first seasoris." 

by Chris Mitchell 

The Haverford Women's bas
ketball team dropped its third 
consecutive game of its initial 
season last Saturday night to 
Eastern College, 69-23. 

Both Coach Julie McClure and 
Haverford Women's Athletic Di
rector Penny H inckley expressed 
their dismay over Eastern's start
ers being left in the game long 
after the outcome was decided. 
With 17 minutes remaining in 

the game and Eastern ahead by 
40 points, the Eastern· coach had 
her regulars in playing a full
court press. 

Despite Eastern's · unsports
manlike coaching,· Hinckley was 
pleased with Haverford's effort. 
She remarked, "It was neat that 
we were ahead for a few min
utes." 

Hinckley perceives developing 
consistency as the greatest chal
lenge facing the team right now. 
Only two of the ten players on 

BMC gymnasts triumph 
over Queen and Kean 

Friday, January 30 the Bryn 
M a-wr gymnastic team hosted its 
first home meet of the season. 
Although still missing several key 
members, the Bryn M awT team 
displayed its depth by beating 
both Queen and Kean Colleges. 
The team score of 82.80, its 
highest this season, put Bryn 
Mawr well out of the reach of 
Queen and Kean, who scored 

68.65 and 74.75 respectively. 
Top performances were put in 

by Letitia Pfeiffer, Carolyn 
Friedman and Julia Yang. Pfeif
fer was third on vault with a score 
of 7.1 and first in the floor exer
cise with a score of 6.25. Fried
man was first on the uneven 
parallel bars with a score of 5.85, 
and Yang was third on the 
balance beam with a score of 4.8. 

STUDY IN EUROP 
The University of Louvain (est: 1235) 

Louven, Belgium 
offers 

COMPLETE PROGRAMES IN PHILOSOPHY 
FOR DEGREES OF B.A., M.A., AN D Ph.D. 

plus A JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD PROGRAMME 
Al l Courses Are In Eng lish 

Tuition is 11,500 Belgium Franks ( ± $400) 

Write To~ Secretary English Programmes 
Kardinaal Mercierplein 2 
8·3000 Leuvan, Belgium 

the team have ever played organ
ized basketball before. The same 
problem confronted the women's 
field hockey team in the fall , but 
inexperience, according to 
Hinckley, has much more serious 
consequences in a multi-dimen
sional game like basketball. As 
the players continue to play to
gether, they will learn each 
others' tendencies and will gain 
valuable experience. 

At this point, one would have 
to say that the Haverford 
women's basketball program is 
pervaded with optimism and real
ism. Hinckley and M cClure 
know that the team cannot expect 

The fact that players have not 
left the team and that their en- · 
thusiasm for the game hasn't 
waned have been among the most 
pleasing aspects of the season. 

T he team will play its first 
home game Wednesday night at 
Alumni Field House. G ame time 
is 7 p.m . and these girls deserve a 
big crowd to cheer them on. 

This Swarthmore teamidlt 1 

ly one the Fords can defeiL 1i 
Garnets lack experience,Jiz,lli 
the stabilizing influence I 
players like their former • I 
Greg Berlin and Gary Sil1aa , 
In light of the ~ ; · 
season that the Fords~ : 
would be nice for them toCIJIII · 
the Hood Trophy poila i . 
basketball. 

:_ .·· ··_-_*_' '-"-"'ft····~pni£ J;'$7 _ . . ' '7'. . ::k{\.;,·~·~~ "'' "'-".,.~ .~ ··~ . tJilki 
The Bryn Mawr gymnasts won their f"trst home me~t last Friday. Among their first pJace 
was Carolyn Friedman's triumph in the uneven parallel bars. PboiOII! IIillllf 
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by a slilllt4-13 score 

NCAA reVOJ 
by susan CaJhoun 

(CI'Sl The furOr .that greet~ 
the National Colleg!3te AthleUC 
Association's (NCAA) recent 
decision to try to take over 
women's athletics has settled into 
a guarded caution, as coll~e 
athletic directOrs adopt a "watt 
and see" attitude about the 
NCAA's plan to sponsor national 
competition for women. 
"Everybody's trying to get a 

sense of bow everybody else feels 
about the NCAA's decision, • said 
Judith Holland, women's athletic 
director at UCLA. • A lot of 
schools are calling me just wan· 
ting to know what rm doing 
about it." 
James Jarrett, athletic director 

at Oldh Do~on Univmity, a 
power ouse m women's basket. 
ball, said only that the NCAA 
will provide "additonal .o 
!unities for women's athler; 
He added that ODU has ~ 
de?ded yet whether to 
uapate in the NCAA F,· 
tions or in the '?mpetJ· 
tournament champtonship 
the Associati already offered by 

00 fir Imercoll . 
Athletics for W egJate 
which ODU ba omen (AlA W), 
v.... . won the last two 
~ --IDa row 

For the ~ 
AlA w has ten years, the tiona!: all!? na· 
,--- ps for women. 

Swimmers s· 
The Bryn Mawr swim team 

hosted Trenton State oo January 
29. The water was green, but 
Bryn Mawr used this to their ad· 
vantage. Trenton State was 
psyched out Bryn Mawr lost by 
only 10 !Xlints, with a final SCOre 
of 66-56. 

Maricke Mcleod won the first 
individual event for Bryn Mawr 
wuh a 5:15.2 in the 500 Y3rd 
freestyle. Helen Collins con. 
llnued ~ up the Pllints for B~·n~wr with a win in the 200 
)'ard IDdividuaJ ~in 2:08.9. 
In the Pfl'(ess, she set a Dew !lOol 
~eam record. Nicolle 
I eJd PJactd second in the ~~~~ fr:esty1e With a 57.9 "targJe M..;;_ · 
and IOO ·-uog Won the 50 
llirsclr Yard backstrokes. 

llleld \Von the SO 
Yard 
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Last Wednesdav evening was a first night of fierce fencing action as the Fords defeated Temple 
by a slim 14-13 score Photo by Lex Gillespie 

NCAA revolutionizes women/s sports 
by Susan Calhoun 

(CPS) The furor that greeted 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association's (NCAA) recent 
decision to try to take over 
women's athletics has settled into 
a ~ded caution, as college 
athletic directors . adopt a "wait 
and see" attitude about the 
NCAA's plan to sponsor national 
rompetition Jor women. 

"Everybody's trying to get a 
sense of how everybody else feels 
about the NCAA's decision," said 
judith Holland, women's athletic 
director at UCLA. "A lot of 
schools are calling me just wan
ting to know what I'm doing 
about it." 
james Jarrett, athletic director 

at Old Dominion University, a 
!XJWerhouse in women's basket
ball, said only that the NCAA 
will provide "additonal oppor
tunities for women's athletics." 
He added that ODU has not 
decided yet whether to par
ticipate in the NCAA competi
tions or in the championship 
tournament already offered by 
the Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women (AlA W), 
which ODU has won the last two 
years in a row. 

For the last ten years, the 
AIAW has sponsored all 17 na
tional championships for women. 

Under the NCAA's new pro
gram, officially adopted at the 
organization's convention in Jan-

. uary, twelve of those competi
tions will also be sponsored 
separately .by the NCAA, beginn
ing next fall. 

Richard Perry, athletic director 
at University of Southern Cal
ifornia, planned to operate his 
women's teams under AlA W 
rules, even if some of them com

. pete in NCAA championships. 
"The AlA W has a much more 

beneficial scholarship program," 
Perry noted, "but under the 
AlA W we cannot recruit. We'll 
retain membership in 'both until 
we decide whose rules are better 
for us:" 
_ Donna . Lopiano, president of 

the AlA W, felt that despite the 
initial caution, schools will make . 
their decisions very quickly. She 
cited the NCAA's practice of pro
viding transportation to tourna
ment participants as a big factor 
in the minds of many athletic 
directors. 

"Who can pass up economic 
advantages like that?" she asked. 

But in opting for such 
monetary advantages, schools 
will not be doing . women's 
athletics a favor, Lopiano con
tended. 

"I doubt whether women will 

be anything more than minor 
sports in the NCAA," she con
jectured. "Women have a lot to 
lose in all this." 

Perry, a member-ofboth organ
izations, disagreed. 

"If the NCAA hadn't also 
passed a proposal to reorganize 
the governance structure and in
clude women in making their 
own decisions, we wouldn't par
ticipate in the NCAA," he said. 
"But because of that reorganiz
ation, we think the NCAA 
championships themselves will 
offer more to women partici
pants." 

Perry also spoke of the "ex
cellent long-range possibilities for 
women's athletics" in the NCAA: 
With one organization sponsor
ing both men's and women's 
competitions, he dreams of merg
ing the two. 

For example, he foresaw 
holding both the men's and 
women's national basketball 
championships in the same loca
tion during the same weekend 
within a few years. This would 
give women much broader tele
vision coverage. 

"Women are going to be hard
pressed to come into their own," 
Perry said, "tinless they combine 
efforts with the nien to get some 
of the national spotlight in these 
competitions." 

by David Schwed 

Last Saturday, the Haverford 
fencing team thoroughly march
ed over the visitors from Drew in 
a 21-6 blitzkrieg. The men from 
Drew were no match for the 
Haverford batallion, whose 
Army-like discipline and training 
gave them that distinct military 
fmesse. 

Many · members of the team 
feel that the winter-break training 
was responsible for giving the 
team its new outlook. The train
ing camp consisted of four days 
of intensive drilling which com
bined calisthenics and weapon 
combat with severe military dis
cipline. It most certainly served 
to hone the team members into a 
squad both mentally and 
physically primed for battle. The 
impetus for the program came 
from Coach Walter Dragonetti. 

The Drew meet was high
lighted by some sterling in
dividual performances. Fresh
men Geoff Tombauch in epee, 
and John Bracker in foil con
tinued their fine se_asons by 
posting 3-0 records. Andres 
Carazo in foil, Eric Krotkov in 
sabre, and Geoff Sturr in epee; 
also fenced brilliantly, turning 
3-0 records as well. The foil team 
had a phenomenal 9-0 day with 
Eric Abrahamson (2-0) and Seth 
Kates (1 -0) backing-up Bracker 
and Carazo. The epee squad 
compiled a 7-2 record with Paul 
Robiolio (1-2) following Tom
baugh and Sturr. The sabre men 
came up with a respectable 5-4 
record with Phil Obbard (1-2), 
Steve Kopits ( 1-1) and Cliff 
Heinzer (0-1) behind sabre cap
tain Krotkov. 

On Wednesday, the Haverford 
squad scored a phenomenal upset 
victory over defending M.A.C. 
champions, Temple University. 
After the first round of nine 
bouts) the Haverford team held a 
narrow 5-4 lead. The second 
round went similarly, bringing 
the score to 1 0-8 after eighteen 
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bouts. The sabre men started off 
the third round taking two of 
three bouts, bringing the score to 
12-9. Foil and epee, fencing at 
the same time, lost three bouts, 
tying the score at twelve. The foil 
team then lost another bout at the 
same time that GeoffTombaugh 
won in epee. Then, with the 
score tied 13-all, John Bracker (in 
foil) took the strip to decide the 
meet. Although he lost the first 
touch, he quickly rebounded to 
take the bout 5-2, thus vaulting 
Haverford to a 14-13 victory. 
Coaches Dragonetti and Hasyn 
were pleased and commented 
that this win meant more to them 
than last Saturday's drubbing of · 
Drew. 

The sabre squad turned in a 
strong performance, winning 6-3. 
Eric Krotkov, Phil . Obbard and 
Steve Kopits all fenced well, each 
winning two of three bouts. The 
epee team posted a 4-5 record, 
with a strong performance by 
Geoff Tombaugh (2-1), followed 
Geoff Stuff (1-2), Paul Robiolio 
(1- 1) and David Schwed (0-1). 
The foilmen likewise recorded a 
4-5 score. They were led by John 
Bracker (2-1), with a back-up 
from Adnres Carazo (1-2) and 
Eric Abrahamson (1 -2). , 

The team travels to Virginia 
this weekend to fence a dual meet 
against William & Mary and 
N.C. State. The team is confi
dent and hopes to win both 
meets. 

Chess Problem · 
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by Russ 

a b c d e f g h 

White to move 

A quick glance at the position 
below will leave one with the im
pression that white is getting the 
worst of it. If he retreats his 
bishop, his pawn on h3 will be 
removed, soon to be followed by 

·his pawn on h4, which will be too 
weak to withstand the force of the 
rook on h7. The loss of these 
pawns would be more than the 
white king could live with, there
fore black has a clear win . 

This sounds like good logic; 
but white was a Master (black 
was only a Category one), and 
therefore didn't have to worry 
about such things. 

·;:~we~-pu;:~ u:lA;:~ AP!EJ 
8 UOM pue (lSO( S! }(::lB{q pUB 9~:{) 
.. + 9d{)'£ ~J lOU) L;:~{) v~:(') 'l 
(SU!l\Ed J;:l}[E;:lh\ ql!M llj lOU) t~:g 
i v~a ·1 pdke1d ;:ll!q.&. :uo!lnlos 
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Dr. Tom Donnelly surveyed 
what was left of his sneezing, 
wheezing, dripping indoor track 
team and faced an important 
decision. With the MAC Cham
pionships just a few short weeks 
away, Donnelly could elect to 
feed his flu-wracked team a bowl 
of chicken soup and then tuck 
them in for a qUiet weekend. But, 
if nothing else a man of action, 
Dr. Donnelly opted for a more 
daring initiative. His team would 
travel to not one but two meets 
over the weekend to see how 
many other teams they could 
possibly infect. 

Even with several of his front
line runners sidelined with near
terminal flu, Dr. Donnelly was 
able to deliver an encouraging 
prognosis as to the depth of his 
team. In the course of dutifully 
spreading germs throughout the 
Widener and Swarthmore Field
houses, Haverford's lesser known 
lights came through with several 
outstanding efforts. 

Tops among them was the 
Gene McGlynn Show in the 
1,000 yard run. Depending upon 
whichever version you wished to 
believe, McGlynn at the time of 
his run was suffering from either 
a mild case of the flu or was in 
the final stages of tuberculosis. 
After running an MAC qualify
ing as well as personal best time 
of 2:19.3, McGlynn took two 
steps forward and pitched face 
first to the track. 

or, 
c) If this is how the sick guys 

run, we're in big trouble when 
the healthy ones show up. 

Among the healthy, senior Joe 
McGrew also recorded a fine 
time in the 1,000, clocking a per
sonal best of 2:20.0. Senior co
captain Andy Farquhar (who is 
from the Pittsburgh area and 
thereby accustomed to the germ 
filled smog of the Fieldhouse) 
notched his fastest time ever in 
the mile, racing to a quick early 
season time of 4:2( Fellow co
captain Doug Mason put in less 
than 15 seconds work on the day, 
but put it to good use with fast 
times in the 60 yard dash (6. 7) 
and 60 yard high hurdles (8.0). 

The remainder of the team per
formed no less impressively in 
their meet at Swarthmore. 

Freshman John Proverbs 
demonstrated that he should be a 
threat for the Middle Atlantic 
Conference (MAC) indoor title as 
he scaled a Haverford indoor 
record of 12'6" in the pole vault. 
Sophomore Sam Evans, just one 
of the many talented but over
shadowed distance runners in Dr. 

A good indication of the 
recuperative powers ofthe Fords' 
top runners should come this 
Sunday at the elite Princeton 
Relays. Tom Glasser (440) and 
Kevin Foley (mile), both coming 
off illnesses, will have to con
tribute strong legs to a distance 
medley matched against some of 
the best schools on the east coast. 
Farquhar (three-fourths mile) and 
a presumably patched-together 
McGlynn (880) will man the 
other legs of the relay. 

If his top runners demonstrate 
a return to form, Dr. Donnelly 
should be able to retire his stetho
scope and return to the task at 
hand: a successful defense of the 
MAC indoor championship. 
With the exception of a few 
coughs and sniffies, the Fords ap
pear ready to leave their death-

. beds and get the job done. 

~ .. 5s~~J.;~3 
~ ~~ ,:4' ~ 

Coach Tom Donnelly has a lot to smjje about as his tradsqu.~ 
continues to perform well. · Photobv BobR~!!!!toc 

I M basketball action intensifi~ 
by Eric Blank 

Heading into the final weeks of 
the Intermural Basketball (IBB) 
season, 11 teams are vying for 
eight positions in league post 
season competition, 

In the Big Sky conference, the 
Killer Penguins (10-2) have 
moved into first place after emas-

The Spuds (8-4) stayed in tbt 
thick of things with a recem iiJ 
over the lizards, through tit C: 
forts of Chris Kelly and jefi'P•· 
vin. Likewise, the Dream SmR! 
(6-5) managed to stay amq lt! 
leaders as Frank D'Ambl'llil rai 
Benjy Jacobs combined fir 2· 
points in a recent \~ctory. 

Bryn Mawr cagers split two contests 

culating last year's champions, 
the Eunuchs, behind Fred 
Racke's 18 points as Eunuch star 
Jack Shay succumbed to injuries. 
The Geeks (8-4), currently in 
third place, plunged into the free
agent market picking up big men 
Mike Dean and Ben Eisner for 
undisclosed sums of cash. While 
Eunuch mouthpiece Rich Lux
emburg immediately filed suit 
with the league office to protest 
the Geek moves (decision still 
pending), the revamped Geeks 
were able to win three of four 
games. 

The Eunuchs II figureto uir 
a run for the playofiS 111 ir 
strength of John Berg's Jlfi: 
scoring and the inside IIIOI!S I 
power forward Rudy Step;& 
ler. In fact the disenftm:lill 
big man reportedly turi!Cd"' 
a six-figure contract in~ 
to remain with the W I 
rather than jumping 1c1p1 l 
U.C.L.A., relying on specdll!· 
chant Jon Quinn, and tixGc!ll 
II, after acquiring the ~ 
veteran Randy Iden, bolh!l¥~ 
ptay the role of spoiler in~ 
ing games. 

by George Rosenberger 

Talk about extremes! The 
Bryn Mawr basketball team end
ed the week with one big win and 
one big loss to Northeastern 
Christian Jr. College and 
Cabrini, respectively. 

The Cabrini game last Thurs
day was · a showcase for the 
revitalized defense of the. 
Mawrters, holding their op
ponents to only 57 points, well 
below Cabrini's season average. 

Unfortunately, the gold offense 
was held to a miserable 17 points 
overall by a combination of a very 
good Cabrini defense and some 
glaring Mawrter mistakes. Miss
ed lay-ups, foul shots and inside
the-key jumpers plagued the 
Mawrters once again. 

Freshman Libby Mellow was 
responsible for Bryn Mawr's 
marginal success, leading the 
team with four points. "Libby 
was a standout through the whole 
game," Straub stressed. "We just 
couldn't pick up her 
momentum." 

Emily Moser pulled down 
seven rebounds and freshman 
beginner Jean Luscher sunk her 
fi rst collegiate basket late in the 
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second half amidst cheers from 
both benches. "That made it all 
worth it," Straub smiled. 

Junior Leslie Dorsey was 
selected as P AlA W Division III 
player of the week based on her 
performances against Cabrini and 
Our Lady of the Angels Colleges. 

On Monday, Bryn Mawr 
turned the tables and smashed 
Northeastern Christian Jr. Col
lege by an inadvertently large 
82-point margin. "I really didn't 
mean to beat them · by that 
much," Straub said, embarassed. 
"I didn't know my subs could 
score like that." 

Indeed, Straub only needed her 
starters for seven minutes out of a 
total forty. Running perfect plays 
and delaying for a good shot paid 
off for the Mawrters as they shot 
46% from the floor overall. 
Senior Ruth Rosenhek led the 
team in scoring with 12 and 
junior Jane Slater followed close
ly with 10. 

T he game's biggest success 
story came from beginner Linda 
Kurtz, who stepped onto the 
basketball court for the first time 
to come away with eight points 

and three hard-fought rebounds. 
Freshman Priscilla Isear 

dominated boards with nine re
bounds. "Priscilla has tremen
dous power," Straub commented. 
"She did a great job for us." 

The Bryn Mawr starting five 
looked infinitely better against 
Northeastern as sophomore 
Madeline Munson and juniors 
Leslie Dorsey and Jane Slater ran 
circles around the opposition. 
Dorsey and Moser put in eight 
apiece. 

Junior co-captain Beth Dubyak 
played a good solid running game 
and iunior Anne Nuttall finally 
came through with some of the 
brilliant game sense and quick
ness that made her a standout last 
year. 

"It was an all-around super ef
fort," Straub said. "But, right · 
now we're holding our breath for 
Swarthmore and Haverford." 

Bryn M awr faces its hi-college 
buddies tonight in the fieldhouse 
at 7 p.m. On Tuesday, the team 
hosts Philadelphia Community 
College, and Thursday will bring 
Gwynedd Mercy to the school 
Work gym. 

However, the Eunuchs ( 10-2) 
got their revenge by defeating the 
Geeks behind Jim O'Shea's 
10-point effort. Not to be out
done, the Young Hegelions (8-5) 
proceeded to surprise the first
place Penguins as Mike. Olecki 
and John Blackwood combined to 
ram home 21 points, making 
clear that the Hegelions are a uni
fied force to be reckoned with. 
Dufl's Creampuffs (8-4), an early 
season surprise, has faded quick
ly, losing their first two games of 
the new semester. 

In the Sun Belt conference, the 
Lizard Kings (11-2) moved into 
first place as Kyle Porter and 
Tim Coleman resurrected memo
ries of Celtic's teams of the past 
with their ball-handling and base
line magic in the first half of a re
cent win over the Megaduds. · 
However, in the second half, ig
noring coach Hayes' words of 
wisdom, the lizards relied on 
referee baiting and prayers as the 
M egaduds (11-2) made it respect
able behind the long range mis
siles of C hris Silliman and the re
bou nding of Art T orsiglieri. 
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lfs Klose· 
by Keith Bib. 

Chris - Klose edged out 
Jonathan StevtiiS in last 
Weekend's 11JD.Uf ._ ir 
flrst Vice Pft3idatt of~ 
Council. Tit lioal - alUDt 
was 268to 259. In a~ 
run-ofT bout, Steve Carlin 
defeated Mark W'lllktJ, 274 

10 226, .to take ~ T ltlsurtr.s JlQit 
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